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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 waterproof pockets

1 waterproof pocket on the back

waterproof pocket on strip

reflective inserts

vibramotor built into the waistband

airbag system can be removed for
garment washing

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts on shoulders

adjustable jacket bottom

waist adjustment

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

sleeves adjustment

adjustable neck strap

wrists adjustment

d-air® street airbag system with 3d 
expansion control

MAiN MATEriALS

d-shield fabric

3d-stone fabric inserts on elbows

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified to 
en 1621.1 standard on the elbows

back protector certified to ce - cat. ii - en 
1621.2 lev. 1

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

d-air® street airbag system

chest protection lev. 2: tested according to 
1621.4 standard

back protection lev. 1: tested according to 
1621.4 standard

TEMPErATUrE

Quick shift ventilation on chest

air vents on sleeves

air vents on back

breathable waterproof gore-tex® membrane

removable thermal liner

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

d-air® street airbag system liner in 3d 
bubble

D-Air® STrEET THUNDErSTOrM GOrE-TEX®

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1d20008

SiZES

44 - 60

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1d10016 - perforated

(20)1d10015 - standard

custom works available

D-Air® rACiNG MiSANO

GENErAL FEATUrES

interchangeable knee sliders

interchangeable elbow slider

ErGONOMiCS

bi-axial elasticated insert system

inserts in elasticated fabric

microelastic inserts

double calf zip

suit to boot fastening system

aerodynamic spoiler

oversuit provided

MAiN MATEriALS

d-skin 2.0 leather

s1 fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

d-air® racing i.p.s.

shoulder protection (lev. 2, tested 
according to 1621.4) 

back protector certified to en 1621.2 
standard (lev. 1)

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

pro shape® soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 at sides

aluminium inserts on shoulders and knees

titanium inserts on elbows

elbow slider rss: replaceable slider system

suit certified to ce - cat. ii 89/686/eec 
directive

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® removable liner

perforated leather (summer version)

P75  
black/black/

fluo-red

U25  
white/fluo-red/

black

948  
black/black/

white
U40  

nero/
ebony

U41  
black/ebony/

giallo-fluo
standard

perforated
standard

perforated
standard

perforated

D-Air®
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COLOR VERSIONS

D-Air® STrEET 2015

GENErAL FEATUrES

vibramotor built into the waistband

1 outside pocket

removable airbag system for garment 
washing

reflecting inserts

ErGONOMiCS

d-air® street airbag system with 3d 
expansion control

back protector with articulated plates

waistband

MAiN MATEriALS

Quick-dry fabric

boomerang fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

d-air® street airbag system 

chest protection (lev. 2, tested according 
to 1621.4)

back protection (lev. 1, tested according 
to 1621.4) 

back protector certified to en 1621.2 
standard (level 1)

TEMPErATUrE

d-air® street airbag system liner in
3d bubble

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1d20009

SiZES

44 - 60

606  
nero/
rosso

620  
nero/

giallo-fluo

631  
nero/
nero

D-Air®
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pro-armor back

pro-armor jacket

pro-armor g                         

pro-armor lumbar

pro-armor chest 2 pcs

light wave jacket d1

light wave jacket lady

sport guard

manis d1

wave d1 air

manis d1 g

wave d1 g

belt tiger

double chest

elbow v e1

knee v e1

kit j e1

kit e e1

kit elbow slider

knee slider  

kit pro-armor elbow/knee prot.

kit pro-armor shoulder prot.

kit pro-shape elbow/knee prot.

kit pro-shape shoulder prot.

kit pro-shape hips protector

zip belt

zip belt lady
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SAFETy

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

waist and wrists adjustments

bielastic elasticated inserts

jacket-trousers connection loop

elasticated inserts

dynamic protectors thickness

pre-curved & ergonomic protector shape

MAiN MATEriALS

mesh fabric

mini-net bielastic fabric at the sides

airnet imola on the inner contact areas

expanded nitrile rubber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on shoulders and 
elbows

pro-armor g back protector certified to 
standard 1621.2 level 2

TEMPErATUrE

breathable protectors structure

perforated fabric

001  
black

ErGONOMiCS

removable and adjustable lumbar band

removable straps

4 bearings with 5 degrees of movement 

longitudinal stretch & bending

rotational stretch

lateral bending

dynamic thickness

anatomical shape on both directions

MAiN MATEriALS

expanded nitrile rubber

thermoplastic bearings

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

back protector certified to ce - cat. ii 
- en 1621.2/2014 lev. 2

funcional pattern

TEMPErATUrE

perforated structure

offering impressive upper-body protection in a lightweight, highly ventilated package, dainese’s pro-armor jacket is fitted enough 
that it can be worn under other apparel or riding gear. protection is provided by en-certified pro-armor armor on the shoulders, 
elbows and back.

SiZES

s - xl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876154

SiZES

xs/m - l/xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876157 - pro-armor back short

(20)1876158 - pro-armor back long

PrO-ArMOr JACKETPrO-ArMOr BACK

from dainese—the inventor of the back protector—comes the incredibly comfortable, ce-certified pro armor, 
constructed of expanded nitrile rubber with a perforated structure and a functional, anotomical shape. the protector 
bends and stretches longitudinally and laterally, and it’s held in place by removable shoulder straps and a removable, 
adjustable lumbar band.

001  
black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SAFETy

boasting en certification and constructed of flexible expanded nitrile rubber, the pro-armor lumbar is extremely 
comfortable while still offering excellent lower-back protection.

SiZES

xs/m - l/xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876159 - pro-armor lumbar short

(20)1876160 - pro-armor lumbar long

SiZES

n

ErGONOMiCS

dynamic thickness

anatomical shape

longitudinal stretch & bending

MAiN MATEriALS

expanded nitrile rubber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

back protector certified to ce - cat. ii - 
en 1621.2/2014 lev. 2

funcional pattern

TEMPErATUrE

perforated structure

made of flexible, stretchable expanded nitrile rubber, the ce-certified pro-armor g2 features a perforated structure and a functional 
pattern that make it extremely comfortable. 

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876142 - pro-armor g1

(20)1876143 - pro-armor g2

PrO-ArMOr LUMBArPrO-ArMOr G                           

001  
black

001  
black

ErGONOMiCS

dynamic thickness

anatomical shape

adjustable lumbar band

longitudinal bending

MAiN MATEriALS

expanded nitrile rubber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

lumbar protector certified to 
en 1621.2/2014 lev. 1

funcional pattern

TEMPErATUrE

perforated structure
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated chest with large jersey

double adjustable lumbar band

back protector with lumbar joint

front plate with ergonomic shape

forearm adjustment

shoulder adjustment

liner in thermoformed polyethylene foam

MAiN MATEriALS

inner core in aluminium with honeycomb 
frame

backprotector with perimetral double 
density thermoformed support structure

polypropylene plates on chest and arms

external polypropylene plates with 
perforated and waved structure

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

back protector certified to ce - cat. ii - en 
1621.2/2014

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

external perforated plates

double jersey airgap interior

liner inside back in polyester mesh fabric

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876120 - light wave jacket d1 2

LiGHT WAVE JACKET D1

SAFETy

ErGONOMiCS

dynamic thickness

anatomical shape

longitudinal bending

MAiN MATEriALS

expanded nitrile rubber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

chest protector certified to 
pr-en 1621.3 lev. 1

funcional pattern

TEMPErATUrE

perforated structure

with an anatomical shape and construction of flexible, stretchy expanded nitrile rubber, the en-certified pro-armor chest is a two-
piece protector that is extremely comfortable and highly protective.

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876150

PrO-ArMOr CHEST 2 PCS

001  
black

001  
black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers connection loop

wrist and hips adjustments

MAiN MATEriALS

Quickdry fabric e net mesh jacket

jersey holl inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

wave g removable back protector 

certified to en 1621.2/2014 standard lev. 1

two pieces chest protector certified to ce - 
cat. 2 - pr-en 1621.3 lev. 1

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 

sanitized® fabric

external perforated plates

external polypropylene perforated and 
waved plates

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876080

SiZES

44 - 60

SPOrT GUArD

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2876071 - light wave jacket lady 1

SiZES

xs - l

LiGHT WAVE JACKET LADy

ErGONOMiCS

coarse-mesh elasticated lycra protective 
bodice

double adjustable lumbar band

back protector with lumbar joint

front plate with ergonomic shape

forearm adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

inner core in aluminium with honeycomb 
frame

polypropylene plates on chest and arms

realized with high-strenght mesh fabric 

and jersey holl

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

back protector certified to ce - cat. ii - en 
1621.2/2014 lev. 1

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

external perforated plates

high-strenght mesh fabric

 606 
black/

red

622  
black/
white

620  
black/

fluo-yellow

001  
black

SAFETy
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

ErGONOMiCS

adjustable and removable straps

double adjustable lumbar band

liner in thermoformed polyethylene foam

lumbar joint

MAiN MATEriALS

inner core in aluminium honeycomb 
frame and crash absorb®

backprotector with perimetral double 
density thermoformed support structure

external polypropylene plates with 
perforated and waved structure

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

back protector certified to ce - cat. ii - en 
1621.2/2014 lev. 2

TEMPErATUrE

external perforated plates

lumbar strip liner and braces in double jersey

liner inside back in polyester mesh fabric

WAVE D1 Air

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876099 - wave 1s d1 air

(20)1876100 - wave 11 d1 air

(20)1876101 - wave 12 d1 air

(20)1876102 - wave 13 d1 air

SiZES

m- l

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876106 - manis d1 49

(20)1876107 - manis d1 55

(20)1876108 - manis d1 59

(20)1876109 - manis d1 65

SiZES

s - xl

MANiS D1

GENErAL FEATUrES

adjustable and removable straps

ErGONOMiCS

longitudinal stretch

lateral bending controlled by special 
tensioners

longitudinal bending

back protector with 4 degrees of freedom

MAiN MATEriALS

inner core in perforated crash absorb® 
shock absorbing material

localized comfort padding

articulated external plates with controlled 
mobility

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

back protector certified to ce - cat. ii - en 
1621.2/2014 lev. 2

TEMPErATUrE

inner core in perforated crash absorb® 
shock absorbing material

external perforated plates

reduced contact area

001  
black  

 
65 

 
59 

 
55 

 
49 

001  
black  

 
13 

 
12 

 
11 

 
1s 

SAFETy
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

lumbar protector compatible with 

predisposed dainese jackets

ErGONOMiCS

liner in thermoformed polyethylene foam

lumbar joint

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

back protector certified to ce - cat. ii - en 
1621.2/2014 lev. 1

back protector with nidaplast® inner core

external polypropylene plates with 
perforated and waved structure

TEMPErATUrE

external perforated plates

double jersey airgap interior

WAVE D1 G

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876094 - wave d1 g1

(20)1876095 - wave d1 g2

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876097 - manis d1 g1

(20)1876098 - manis d1 g2

SiZES

n

MANiS D1 G

ErGONOMiCS

longitudinal stretch

lateral bending controlled by special 
tensioners

longitudinal bending

back protector with 4 degrees of freedom

torsion

MAiN MATEriALS

inner core in perforated crash absorb® 
shock absorbing material

localized comfort padding

articulated external plates with controlled 
mobility

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

back protector certified to ce - cat. ii - en 
1621.2/2014 lev. 2

TEMPErATUrE

external perforated plates

reduced contact area

001  
black

001  
black

SAFETy
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 leather suit

TEMPErATUrE

perforated plates

double jersey airgap interior

GENErAL FEATUrES

internal sandwich in polyamide elastan 

and polyurethane

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

internal sandwich in polyamide elastan 
and polyurethane

knee and upper-middle shin protector 
with support straps

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

perforated plates

double jersey airgap interior

GENErAL FEATUrES

internal sandwich in polyamide elastan 

and polyurethane

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

internal sandwich in polyamide elastan 
and polyurethane

elbow and forearm protector with 
autonomous support straps

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

001  
black  

001  
black  

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876066

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876065

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

chest protector certified to ce - cat. 2 - pr-

en 1621.3 lev. 1

TEMPErATUrE

inner core in perforated crash absorb® 

shock absorbing material

ErGONOMiCS

front plate with ergonomic shape

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876081

SiZES

n

001  
black  

ErGONOMiCS

adjustable lumbar strip

SiZES

s - xl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1875611

KNEE V E1ELBOW V E1DOUBLE CHESTBELT TiGEr

001  
black  

042  
fluo-yellow

SAFETy
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 leather suit

MAiN MATEriALS

thermoplastic polyurethane

GENErAL FEATUrES

replacement screws

MAiN MATEriALS

thermoplastic polyurethane

KNEE SLiDErSKiT ELBOW SLiDEr

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1875944 - knee sliders b6od11

(20)1875945 - knee sliders b64d50

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876140

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

interior in polyethylene foam

ErGONOMiCS

shoulder protector with velcro strip

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

shoulder and elbow protection kit for 
specific dainese jackets.

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

perforated plates

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

internal sandwich in polyamide elastan 
and polyurethane

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

perforated plates

GENErAL FEATUrES

protector compatible with predisposed 

dainese jeans

ErGONOMiCS

articulated plates

001  
black  

001  
black  

KiT E E1KiT J E1

001  
black  

011  
anthracite

041  
fluo-yellow

i36  
green-fluo

059  
red-fluo

309  
fluo-yellow/

black

604 
black/

anthracite

602 
white/
black 

630  
red/

white 

001  
black 

knee slider 
b64d50

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876064

SiZES

n

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876069

SAFETy
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 leather suit

001  
black  

001  
black  

GENErAL FEATUrES

protector compatible with predisposed 

dainese jackets & jeans

ErGONOMiCS

great flexibility and lightness

exagonal pattern

GENErAL FEATUrES

protector compatible with predisposed 

dainese jackets

ErGONOMiCS

great flexibility and lightness

exagonal pattern

MAiN MATEriALS

vulcanised rubber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1

TEMPErATUrE

perforated structure

MAiN MATEriALS

vulcanised rubber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 

TEMPErATUrE

perforated structure

KiT PrO-SHAPE ELBOW/KNEE PrOT.  KiT PrO-SHAPE SHOULDEr PrOT.

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876141

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876059

SiZES

n

001  
black  

001  
black  

GENErAL FEATUrES

protector compatible with predisposed 

jackets

functional pattern

ErGONOMiCS

great flexibility

exagonal pattern 

different thickness

pre-curved & ergonomic shape

MAiN MATEriALS

nitrile rubber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 

TEMPErATUrE

perforated structure 

GENErAL FEATUrES

protector compatible with predisposed 

jackets

functional pattern

ErGONOMiCS

great flexibility

exagonal pattern 

different thickness

pre-curved & ergonomic shape

MAiN MATEriALS

nitrile rubber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 

TEMPErATUrE

perforated structure 

KiT PrO-ArMOr SHOULDEr PrOT.

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876134

SiZES

n

KiT PrO-ArMOr ELBOW/KNEE PrOT.

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876133

SAFETy
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 leather suit

001  
black  

GENErAL FEATUrES

thermoformed polyethylene

GENErAL FEATUrES

thermoformed polyethylene

ErGONOMiCS

aerodynamic spoiler

ErGONOMiCS

aerodynamic spoiler

001  
black  

ZiP BELT LADyZiP BELT

001  
black  

GENErAL FEATUrES

protector compatible with predisposed 
dainese jeans

ErGONOMiCS

great flexibility and lightness

exagonal pattern

MAiN MATEriALS

vulcanised rubber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1

TEMPErATUrE

perforated structure

KiT PrO-SHAPE HiPS PrOTECTOr

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1876057

SiZES

n

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2875786

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1875786

SAFETy

COLOr VErSiONS



LEATHEr SUiTS

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

trickster evo c2 1pc perf suit

aero evo d1 1 pc. suit

laguna seca d1 1 pc. suit

veloster 1 pc. perf. suit

assen 1 pc.

laguna seca evo 1pc perf lady

assen 1 pc. perf. lady

laguna seca d1 2 pcs suit

avro d2 2 pcs

veloster 2 pcs suit

avro d2 2 pcs lady

veloster 2 pcs lady suit
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

oversuit provided

soft inserts

reflective inserts

pocket for water bag kit (code 1996256)

pocket for chest protector

protection & cleaning kit

interchangeable knee slider

interchangeable elbow slider

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated abdomen

aerodynamic spoiler

bi-axial elasticated inserts

elasticated inserts

microelastic elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

collar with elasticated insert

double calf zip

suit to boot fastening system

gloves-to-sleeve innertech system

MAiN MATEriALS

d-skin 2.0 leather

s1 bielastic fabric

aluminium inserts on the shoulders and knees

titanium insert on elbows

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

elbow slider rss: replaceable slider system

TEMPErATUrE

fixed 3d-bubble liner air spaces

localized perforation

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

oversuit provided

soft inserts

reflective inserts

pocket for water bag kit (code 1996256)

protection & cleaning kit

interchangable knee sliders

ErGONOMiCS

collar with elasticated insert

double calf zip

aerodynamic spoiler

elasticated inserts

bi-axial elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

suit to boot fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

kangaroo leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

co-injected shoulder with titanium insert

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® removable liner

localized perforation

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1513442 

custom works available

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1513427 

custom works available

AErO EVO D1 1PC LEATHErTriCKSTEr EVO C2 1PC PErF. LEATHEr

938  
white/black/

anthracite

P75  
black/black/

fluo-red

T42  
black/black/

fluo-green

304  
white/black/

sky-blue

V99  
black/fluo-red/

fluo-red

LEATHEr SUiTS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

interchangeable slider

inner pocket on liner

ErGONOMiCS

bi-axial elasticated inserts

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

double calf zip

suit to boot fastening system

collar with elasticated insert

aerodynamic spoiler

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® removable liner

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

interchangeable knee slider

interchangeable elbow slider

1 inner pocket

oversuit provided

protection & cleaning kit

ErGONOMiCS

aerodynamic spoiler

microelastic elasticated inserts

bi-axial elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

elasticated inserts

collar with elasticated insert

double calf zip

gloves-to-sleeve innertech system

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

titanium insert on elbows

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

elbow slider rss: replaceable slider system

TEMPErATUrE

ventilation system with hump and air 
vents and ducting

localized perforation

nanofeel® removable liner

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1513437

custom works available

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1513430

(20)1513429 - standard

(20)1513432 - perforated short/tall

custom works available

VELOSTEr 1PC PErF. LEATHErLAGUNA SECA D1 1PC PErF. LEATHEr

948  
black/black/

white

 standard
perforated 
short/tall

short/tall perf.

perforated  perforated

D02  
black/black/

sky-blue

N32 
black/white/

fluo-red

perforated perforated  standard
perforated

 standard
perforated

 perforated

867  
black/anthracite/

white

N32  
black/white/

fluo-red

U66 
black/anthracite/ 

fluo-green

304  
white/black/

sky-blue

184 
black/red/

red

LEATHEr SUiTS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

LEATHEr SUiTS

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

interchangeable slider

1 inner pocket

oversuit provided

protection & cleaning kit

ErGONOMiCS

aerodynamic spoiler

bi-axial elasticated inserts

elasticated inserts

collar with elasticated insert

suit to boot fastening system

double calf zip

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on shoulders

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

TEMPErATUrE

ventilation system with hump and air 
inlets and ducting

localized perforation

nanofeel® removable liner

GENErAL FEATUrES

interchangable knee sliders

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

calf zip

collar with elasticated insert

aerodynamic spoiler

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

shoulder with aluminium insert

TEMPErATUrE

perforated leather

nanofeel® removable liner

SiZES

40 - 52

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2513405

custom works available

N32  
black/white/

red-fluo

948  
black/black/

white

i96  
white/black/

red-fluo

Q90  
black/white/
yellow-fluo

the aggressive look and striking design are what you first notice about the ce-certified assen one-piece perforated suit, which is 
constructed of tutu cowhide leather with elasticated inserts. also noteworthy are the aerodynamic hump, aluminum inserts at the 
shoulder, and a removable nanofeel liner.

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1513447

LAGUNA SECA EVO 1PC PErF. LADy LEATHErASSEN 1 PC. PErF.

318  
black/white/

white
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

soft inserts

reflective inserts

protection & cleaning kit

interchangeable slider

ErGONOMiCS

aerodynamic spoiler

microelastic elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

elasticated inserts

collar with elasticated insert

suit to boot fastening system

double calf zip

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

TEMPErATUrE

fixed 3d-bubble liner air spaces

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

localized perforation

air vents on the sides

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1513438

custom works available

LAGUNA SECA D1 2PCS

GENErAL FEATUrES

interchangable knee sliders

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

calf zip

collar with elasticated insert

aerodynamic spoiler

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

shoulder with aluminium insert

TEMPErATUrE

perforated leather

nanofeel® removable liner

the aggressive look and striking design are what you first notice about the ce-certified assen one-piece perforated suit, which 
is constructed of tutu cowhide leather with elasticated inserts. also noteworthy are the aerodynamic hump, aluminum inserts at 
the shoulder, and a removable nanofeel liner.

SiZES

40 - 54

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2513449

ASSEN 1 PC. PErF. LADy

N32  
black/white/

red-fluo

948  
black/black/

white

i96  
white/black/

red-fluo

Q90  
black/white/
yellow-fluo

685  
black/black/

anthracite

N49  
black/

fluo-yellow

684  
black/black/

red

i96  
white/black/

fluo-red

LEATHEr SUiTS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

interchangeable slider

inner pocket on liner

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

double calf zip

suit to boot fastening system

collar with elasticated insert

aerodynamic spoiler

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pcomposite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

reflective inserts

interchangable knee sliders

seamless thermoformed soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

collar with elasticated insert

double calf zip

aerodynamic spoiler

elasticated inserts

microelastic elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

suit to boot fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

co-injected shoulder with aluminium 
insert

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

localized perforation

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1513433

custom works available

P75  
black/black/

red-fluo

685  
black/black/

anthracite

N32  
black/white/

red-fluo

Q90  
black/white/
yellow-fluo

 standard
perforated
short/tall

 standard  standard
perforated
short/tall

 standard

though it benefits from improved comfort at the back, knee and crotch, the ce-certified avro d2 two-piece suit maintains a high level 
of protection thanks to pro-shape soft armor at the hips, co-injected shoulders with aluminum inserts and composite protectors. 
an aerodynamic spoiler and microelastic are provided, and the nanofeel liner has been given a silver ion treatment for exceptional 
comfort and hygiene.

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1513450 

(20)1513451 - perforated

(20)1513452 - short/tall

AVrO D2 2 PCS VELOSTEr 2PCS LEATHEr

LEATHEr SUiTS

867  
black/anthracite/

white

304  
white/black/

sky-blue

N32  
black/white/

fluo-red
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

interchangeable slider

inner pocket on liner

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

double calf zip

suit to boot fastening system

collar with elasticated insert

aerodynamic spoiler

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard on shoulders

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec
directive

shoulder with aluminium insert

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

SiZES

40 - 54

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2513433

custom works available

VELOSTEr 2PCS LADy LEATHEr

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

reflective inserts

interchangable knee sliders

seamless thermoformed soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

collar with elasticated insert

double calf zip

aerodynamic spoiler

elasticated inserts

microelastic elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

shoulder with aluminium insert

suit certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec
directive

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

though it benefits from improved comfort at the back, knee and crotch, the ce-certified avro d2 lady two-piece suit maintains a high 
level of protection thanks to pro-shape soft armor at the hips, aluminum inserts and composite protectors. an aerodynamic spoiler 
and microelastic are provided, and the nanofeel liner has been given a silver ion treatment for exceptional comfort and hygiene.

SiZES

40 - 54

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2513453

AVrO D2 2 PCS LADy

N32  
black/white/

red-fluo

T76  
black/white/

fuxia

685  
black/black/

anthracite

U70  
black/fucsia/

white

N32  
black/white/

fluo-red

867  
black/anthracite/

white

LEATHEr SUiTS



LEATHEr JACKETS

super rider leather

super speed d1 leather

fighter leather

street darker leather

avro d1 leather

vr46 d2 leather

racing d1 leather

veloster leather

assen leather

cruiser d-dry® leather

street master leather-tex

razon leather

bryan leather

blackjack leather

mike leather

avro d1 lady leather

racing d1 lady leather

veloster lady leather

assen lady leather

nikita lady leather

blackjack lady leather

michelle lady leather

mike lady leather

archivio d1 leather

stripes d1 leather

hf d1 leather

lola d1 lady leather

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

70

71

72

73
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

LEATHEr JACKETS

685  
black/black/anthracite

029  
black/white/

sky-blue

N32  
black/white/

fluo-red

standard
perforated

standardstandard
perforated

i96  
white/black/

fluo-red

867  
black/anthracite/

white

789  
black/red/
anthracite

standard standard
perforated

standard
perforated

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

soft inserts

reflective inserts

pocket for wave g1 and g2 back protector

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

collar with elasticated insert

aerodynamic spoiler

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

microelastic elasticated inserts

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

s1 bielastic fabric

d-skin 2.0 leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

localized perforation

air vents on chest and back

SiZES

44 - 60

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533723

(20)1533724 - perforated

custom works available

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533692

(20)1533693 - perforated

custom works available

SUPEr SPEED D1 LEATHErSUPEr riDEr LEATHEr

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

soft inserts

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

collar with elasticated insert

aerodynamic spoiler

elasticated inserts

microelastic elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

waist adjustment

gloves-to-sleeve innertech system

MAiN MATEriALS

d-skin 2.0 leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

double chest protector included

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

removable protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

elbow slider rss: replaceable slider system

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

localized perforation
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

LEATHEr JACKETS

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

seamless thermoformed soft inserts

2 outside pockets

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

waist adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

inserts in elasticated fabric

collar with soft insert

MAiN MATEriALS

trisoft: full grain cowhide leather dyed 
in a vat

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

shoulder with aluminium insert

removable protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

localized perforation

GENErAL FEATUrES

seamless thermoformed soft inserts

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

pockets for double chest protector

3 internal pockets

2 outside pockets

1 internal pocket on thermal liner

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

collar with elasticated insert

waist adjustment

lengthened back

inserts in elasticated fabric

microelastic elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

d-skin 2.0 leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

shoulder with aluminium insert

removable protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

localized perforation

air vents on back

removable thermal liner
standard

perforated
standard

perforated

midway between a city garment and a sport jacket, the unique street darker leather jacket is constructed of supple trisoft full-grain 
cowhide leather that’s died in a vat. add inserts in elasticated fabric, and the result is incredible comfort, although features like 
aluminum inserts at the shoulders ensure that this ce-certified jacket is also protective.

SiZES

44 - 60sporting an aggressive look that’s ideal for the “dark” rider, the fighter leather jacket is constructed of dainese’s own d-skin 2.0 
leather and has a sporty cut. microelastic inserts ensure a trim fit, and with a removable thermal liner and air vents at the back, 
it easily adapts to changing temperatures.

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533762

(20)1533783 - perforated

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533754 

(20)1533755 - perforated

STrEET DArKEr LEATHErFiGHTEr LEATHEr

631 
black/
black

standard
perforated

001  
black

004  
dark-brown
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

waist adjustment

inserts in elasticated fabric

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

grid cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

shoulder with aluminium insert

removable protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

constructed of grid cowhide leather, this valentino rossi-inspired jacket is worthy of the logo it bears, with a fresh, aggressive design. 
technical details include preformed sleeves, aluminum inserts at the shoulders and a techframe internal liner that completes this 
ce-certified jacket. 

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533756

Vr46 D2 LEATHEr

VAL 
vr46

685  
black/black/

anthracite

N32  
black/white/

fluo-red

678  
black/red/

white

i96  
white/black/

fluo-red

429  
black/sky-blue/

white

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

1 pocket on thermal liner

2 internal pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector and 
double chest protector (only man version)

reflective inserts

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

microelastic elasticated inserts

hips adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

air vents on the sides

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533725

custom works available

AVrO D1 LEATHEr

LEATHEr JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

LEATHEr JACKETS

858  
black/white/

red

i96  
white/black/

fluo-red

691  
black/black/

black

948  
black/black/

white

684  
black/black/

red

standard
perforated

standard
perforated
short/tall

standard standard
perforated

standard
perforated

P18  
black/anthracite/

fluo-yellow

N32  
black/white/

fluo-red

867  
black/anthracite/

white

standard
perforated

standard
perforated

standard

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

soft inserts

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

full leather collar

microelastic elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

s1 bielastic fabric

cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

air vents on back

localized perforation

removable thermal liner

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

soft inserts

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector and 
double chest protector (only man version)

internal pockets (double chest zip)

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

full leather collar

microelastic elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

co-injected shoulder with aluminium insert

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

localized perforation

3d-bubble fabric inserts

air vents on the chest

SiZES

44 - 60

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533729

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533697

(20)1533698 - perforated

(20)1533699 - short/tall

custom works available

VELOSTEr LEATHErrACiNG D1 LEATHEr
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

waist adjustment

inserts in elasticated fabric

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

grid cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

shoulder with aluminium insert

removable protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

perforated leather

a bold look and a fresh design set the assen leather jacket apart, but it’s also notable for its construction, which is of full-grain grid 
cowhide with s1 bi-elastic fabric. the sleeves are preformed, there’s a techframe inner liner, and the shoulders are protected 
by aluminum inserts that complete this ce-certified jacket. 

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533760

(20)1533761 - perforated

ASSEN LEATHEr

N32  
black/white/

red-fluo

948  
black/black/

white

G27  
white/black/

red-lava

Q90  
black/white/
yellow-fluo

standard
perforated

standard
perforated

standard
perforated

standard
perforated

631  
black/
black

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 pockets on front

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector and 
double chest protector (only man version)

ErGONOMiCS

inserts in elasticated fabric

hips adjustment

double jacket-trousers fastening system

neck adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

washable tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

cordura® 750 fabric

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard on shoulders

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard on the elbows

thermoformed shoulders covered in 
cowhide leather

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal fleece, can be used 
separately

air vents on chest and back

removable liner with breathable 
waterproof d-dry® membrane

fixed sanitized® liner with inserts in 
3d-bubble air spaces fabric

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533733

CrUiSEr D-Dry® LEATHEr

LEATHEr JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

44 - 62* a pioneer in the leather-textile hybrid category, the street master is a sport-touring jacket with the emphasis on “sport,” thanks to 
an aggressive design and technical solutions like the mugello bi-elastic fabric. versatility is achieved by a removable thermal liner 
and coated air vents at the chest and back.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

2 pockets on front

2 inner pockets

1 pocket on the back

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

microelastic elasticated inserts

elasticated fabric

wrists, neck and waist adjustments

MAiN MATEriALS

cowhide leather inserts

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

polyurethane rigid shoulder covered with 
cowhide leather

TEMPErATUrE

coated air vents at chest and back

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

removable thermal liner

A66 
black/white/

red-lava

N49 
black/black/
yellow-fluo

867  
black/anthracite/

white

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533750

STrEET MASTEr LEATHEr-TEX

COLOr VErSiONS

*special sizing chart: details at page 354

001  
black 

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

inner pocket on liner

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

inserts in elasticated fabric

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

removable thermal liner

localized perforation

air vents on the chest

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533651

(20)1533662 - perforated

custom works available

rAZON LEATHEr

LEATHEr JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

LEATHEr JACKETS

with intricate craftsmanship and construction of luxuriously soft, full-grain cowhide leather, this jacket is absolutely appropriate in 
a lifestyle setting, yet the ce certification means it’s ready for serious motorcycle use. the thermal liner is removable, and there’s a 
pocket that accepts a g1 or g2 back protector.

GENErAL FEATUrES

3 outside pockets

1 inner pocket

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

trisoft: full grain cowhide leather dyed 
in a vat

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

removable thermal liner

001 
black

004  
brown

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533749

BryAN LEATHEr

SiZES

44 - 60

U62  
black/red/

smoke

U63  
dark brown/black/

black

U64  
smoke/magnesium/

black

U65  
smoke/yellow/

black

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

1 inner pocket

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

hips adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

100% (waxy) cowhide pure aniline dyed in a vat

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified to 
en 1621.1 standard on shoulders

composite protectors certified to en 1621.1 
standard on the elbows

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec
directive

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533737

(20)1533747 - perforated

custom works available

BLACKJACK LEATHEr

standard
perforated

standard
perforated

standard
perforated

standard
perforated



 - 61 - - 61 - - 60 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

005  
dark brown

001  
black

T76 
black/white/

fucsia

685 
black/black/

anthracite

678  
black/red/

white

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

1 pocket on thermal liner

1 inner pocket

pocket for g1 back protector

reflective inserts

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

microelastic elasticated inserts

hips adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard on the elbows

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on shoulders

shoulder with aluminium insert

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

air vents on the sides

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers connection loop

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

100% (waxy) cowhide pure aniline dyed 
in a vat

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: removable soft protectors 
certified to standard en 1621.1

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/ 
eec directive

TEMPErATUrE

fixed 3d-bubble liner air spaces

tf: techframe internal liner

SiZES

40 - 52

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2533725

custom works available

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533704

AVrO D1 LADy LEATHErMiKE LEATHEr

LEATHEr JACKETS



 - 63 - - 63 - - 62 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

S14  
black/anthracite/

fucsia

i96  
white/black/

fluo-red

F13  
black/white/

anthracite

S14  
black/anthracite/

fucsia

N32  
black/white/

fluo-red

867  
black/anthracite/

white

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 internal pockets

soft inserts

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

full leather collar

microelastic elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

air vents on back

removable thermal liner

localized perforation

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

full leather collar

inserts in elasticated fabric

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

shoulder with aluminium insert

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

localized perforation

3d-bubble fabric inserts

SiZES

40 - 52

SiZES

38 - 54

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2533729

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2533697

custom works available

VELOSTEr LADy LEATHErrACiNG D1 LADy LEATHEr

LEATHEr JACKETS



 - 65 - - 65 - - 64 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

waist adjustment

inserts in elasticated fabric

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

grid cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

shoulder with aluminium insert

removable protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

N32 
black/white/

red-fluo

948  
black/black/

white

G27  
white/black/

red-lava

Q90 
black/white/
yellow-fluo

a bold look and a fresh design set the assen leather jacket apart, but it’s also notable for its construction, which is of full-grain grid 
cowhide with s1 bi-elastic fabric. the sleeves are preformed, there’s a techframe inner liner, and the shoulders are protected 
by aluminum inserts that complete this ce-certified jacket.

SiZES

40 - 52

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2533760

ASSEN LADy LEATHEr

405  
matt-black/
matt-black

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

3 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

elasticated inserts

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

fixed 3d-bubble liner air spaces

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

air vents on sleeves

SiZES

40 - 52

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2533629

custom works available

NiKiTA LADy LEATHEr

LEATHEr JACKETS



 - 67 - - 67 - - 66 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

LEATHEr JACKETS

SiZES

40 - 54 dainese’s top-selling blackjack leather jacket is now available for ladies, offering the same features as the men’s version but with 
a proper fit and new color options. constructed of cowhide with a waxy finish, the ce-certified garment has removable composite 
protectors at the shoulders.

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

1 inner pocket

pocket for g1 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

waxy cowhide pure aniline dyed in a vat

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard on shoulders

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard on the elbows

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

347 
black/grey/

red

y27  
dark-brown/white/

gold

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2533737

BLACKJACK LADy LEATHEr

CITY 
BLACKJACKET - LADY var.  Y27 - cod 2533737 
PROPOSTA

RIF.
Rev. 08 / 10 / 2015  

2CITY 
BLACKJACKET - LADY var.  E81 - cod. 2533737
PROPOSTA

RIF.
Rev. 08 / 10 / 2015  

1COLOr VErSiONS

U69  
dark brown/black/

orange

U68  
smoke/black/

fucsia

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

1 inner pocket

pocket for g1 back protector

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

hips adjustment

jacket-trousers connection loop

MAiN MATEriALS

100% (waxy) cowhide pure aniline dyed in a vat

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 

standard en 1621.1

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/

eec directive

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

SiZES

40 - 52

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2533738

custom works available

MiCHELLE LADy LEATHEr



- 68 -

COLOR VERSIONS

005  
dark brown

001  
black

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

pocket for g1 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers connection loop

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

100% (waxy) cowhide pure aniline dyed in a vat

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: removable soft protectors 
certified to standard en 1621.1

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/ 
eec directive

TEMPErATUrE

fixed 3d-bubble liner air spaces

tf: techframe internal liner

SiZES

38 - 54

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2533704

MiKE LADy LEATHEr

LEATHEr JACKETS



 - 71 - - 71 -- 70 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

LEATHEr JACKETS

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

street leather: refined full grain cowhide 
leather dyed in a vat with vintage look

suede cowhide inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

jacket certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

tf: techframe internal liner

removable thermal liner

air vents on the chest

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers connection loop

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

piece-dyed vintage cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: removable soft protectors 
certified to standard en 1621.1

TEMPErATUrE

cotton liner

begin with refined full-grain vintage leather, treated to have an incredibly soft touch and natural appearance, add suede cowhide 
inserts, and produce it in a stylish package with ce certification. the result is the amazing stripes d1 leather jacket. air vents are 
provided at the chest, and a removable thermal liner completes the jacket.

SiZES

44 - 64with construction of piece-dyed vintage leather, every example of the beautiful archivio d1 leather jacket is unique. subtle protection 
is provided by low-profile ce-certified removable pro-shape protectors. this jacket is also available in a ventilated version.

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533751

(20)1533784 - perforated

STriPES D1 LEATHEr

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533758 

(20)1533759 - perforated

ArCHiViO D1 LEATHEr

999 
black logo

standard
perforated

y31 
dark-brown/
dark-brown

631  
black/
black

standard
perforated

standard
perforated



 - 73 - - 73 - - 72 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

LEATHEr JACKETS

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers connection loop

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

street leather: refined full grain cowhide 
leather dyed in a vat with vintage look 

grip leather inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: removable soft protectors 
certified to standard en 1621.1 on 
shoulders and elbows

TEMPErATUrE

cotton liner

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers connection loop

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

street leather: refined full grain cowhide 
leather dyed in a vat with vintage look

grip leather inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: removable soft protectors 
certified to standard en 1621.1 on 
shoulders and elbows

TEMPErATUrE

cotton liner

a refined version of a dainese classic, but in a cut for women, the lola d1 lady is produced in refined full-grain vintage leather that 
has undergone special treatments to  achieve an attractive appearance and a particularly soft feel. elbow and shoulder protection 
is provided by ce-certified, removable soft pro-armor guards.

SiZES

36 - 54dainese delved into its legendary archives for the hf d1, which is a faithful replica of a classic leather jacket, produced in exquisite 
refined full-grain vintage leather with a cotton liner. ce-certified removable pro-armor soft protectors are provided at the shoulders 
and elbows.

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2533781

LOLA D1 LADy LEATHEr

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533779 

(20)1533780 - perforated

HF D1 LEATHEr

y40 
black/ice/
red/blue

724 
black/ice

standard
perforated

standard

y40 
black/ice/
red/blue

724 
black/ice

standard
perforated

standard



LEATHEr PANTS

misano leather

delta pro c2 leather

alien leather

cruiser d-dry® leather

pony c2 leather

horizon leather

delta pro c2 lady leather

pony c2 lady leather

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83



 - 77 - - 77 - - 76 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

LEATHEr PANTS

GENErAL FEATUrES

interchangable knee sliders

seamless thermoformed soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

double calf zip

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

suit to boot fastening system

microelastic elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

d-skin 2.0 leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pants certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

localized perforation

N32  
black/white/

red-fluo

685  
black/black/

anthracite

standard
perforated

standard
perforated

serious sport riders will love the misano, dainese’s top leather pant, which boasts features like d-skin 2.0 construction, microelastic 
inserts and pro-shape soft protectors at the hips. also standard are double calf zips, as well as dainese’s innovative pant-to-boot 
fastening system.

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1553697 

(20)1553698 - perforated

MiSANO LEATHEr

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

soft inserts

reflective inserts

interchangable knee sliders

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

double calf zip

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pants certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

localized perforation

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1553684

(20)1553685 - perforated

custom works available

DELTA PrO C2 LEATHEr

631  
black/
black

622  
black/
white

standard
perforated

standard
perforated



 - 79 - - 79 - - 78 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

double calf zip

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

belt loops

MAiN MATEriALS

d-skin cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

pants certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/ eec 
directive

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

SiZES

25 - sm

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1553672

ALiEN LEATHEr

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

inserts in elasticated fabric

elasticated inserts

hips adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip with velcro of regulation

MAiN MATEriALS

washable tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

cordura® 750 fabric

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard on the knees

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

air vents on thighs

removable liner with breathable 

waterproof d-dry® membrane

liner in breathable and perforated 

sanitized® fabric

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1553695

CrUiSEr D-Dry® LEATHEr

LEATHEr PANTS

001  
black

631  
black/
black



 - 81 - - 81 - - 80 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

double calf zip

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

s1 bielastic fabric

tutu cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

pants certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/ eec 
directive

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 

sanitized® fabric

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1553686

(20)1553687 - perforated

custom works available

PONy C2 LEATHEr

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

double calf zip

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

washable tutu cowhide leather

cordura® 750 fabric

fk elasticated fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 

to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

air vents on thighs

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1553693

HOriZON LEATHEr

LEATHEr PANTS

standard
perforated

001  
black  

001  
black 



 - 83 - - 83 - - 82 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

interchangable knee sliders

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

double calf zip

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

tutu cowhide leather

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pants certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

SiZES

38 - 54

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2553691

custom works available

DELTA PrO C2 LADy LEATHEr

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

double calf zip

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

s1 bielastic fabric

tutu cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

pants certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/ eec 
directive

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 

sanitized® fabric

SiZES

40 - 52

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2553686

(20)2553687 - perforated

custom works available

PONy C2 LADy LEATHEr

LEATHEr PANTS

standard
perforated

631  
black/
black

622  
black/
white

001  
black  



GOrE-TEX® JACKETS

d-cyclone gore-tex®

d-explorer gore-tex®

ridder d1 gore-tex®

carve master gore-tex®

sandstorm gore-tex®

zima lady gore-tex®

brooklyn gore-tex®

victoria lady gore-tex®

continental d1 gore-tex®

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94



 - 87 - - 87 - - 86 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GOrE-TEX® JACKETS

SiZES

44 - 62* dainese d-cyclone jacket brings the best solutions for a sport-touring rider. lightness, durability and ergonomics given by the 
laminated gore-tex® 2l membrane & elasticated fabric. there are coated air vents at the chest and back, and a ce-certified wave g2 
back protector is included.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for double chest protector

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector  
(wave g2 back protector included)

2 inner waterproof pockets

3 front outer pockets (2 waterproof)

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

waist, neck and wrists adjustment

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

hips adjustment

inserts in elasticated fabric

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

laminated gore-tex® 2l spl 600xk fabric 

cowhide leather inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

polyurethane rigid shoulder covered with 
cowhide leather

back protector wave g2 certified to ce - 
cat. ii - en 1621.2 included

TEMPErATUrE

removable inner collar

removable thermal liner

waterproof 2l gore-tex® membrane

coated air vents at chest and back

y23 
glacier-gray/black/

strong-blue

684  
black/black/

red

948  
black/black/

white

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1593983

D-CyCLONE GOrE-TEX®

wave d1 g2
back protector

included

*special sizing chart: details at page 354

P65  
black/black/
dark-gull-gray

Q96  
castle-rock/black/

dark-gull-gray

S13  
peyote/black/
simple-taupe

V94 
dark-gull-gray/black/

warm-sand

standardstandard
short/tall

standard
short/tall

short/tall

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for double chest

reflective inserts

2 waterproof front outer pockets

2 front outer pockets

1 pocket on left strip

1 pocket on thermal liner

1 pocket on waterproof liner

1 pocket on inner liner

2 rear pockets

pocket for documents on sleeve

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

gaiter on sleeve bottom

elasticated inserts

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

drawstring adjustable jacket bottom

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

mesh fabric

mugello fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

back protector wave g2 certified to ce - 
cat. ii - en 1621.2 included

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

thermoformed shoulders covered in 
d-stone™ fabric

TEMPErATUrE

dainese modular flap system on chest 
and back

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

removable liner with breathable 
waterproof gore-tex® membrane

removable thermal liner

air vents on sleeves

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1593961

(20)1593969 - short/tall

D-EXPLOrEr GOrE-TEX®



 - 89 - - 89 - - 88 -

COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

U43  
peyote/ebony/

black

U41  
black/ebony/

fluo-yellow

U40  
black/
ebony

P30  
black/castle-rock/

fluo-yellow

P65  
black/black/
dark-gull-gray

N01  
black/castle-rock/

red

standard
short/tall

standardstandard

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 pocket on thermal liner

2 waterproof pockets

4 outer pockets

total reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

waterproof pocket on strip

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

drawstring adjustable jacket bottom

MAiN MATEriALS

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

front idraflap fastener

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof gore-tex® membrane

air vents

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1593958

(20)1593960 - short/tall

CArVE MASTEr GOrE-TEX®

SiZES

44 - 62*

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector and 
double chest protector (only man version)

reflective inserts

2 waterproof pockets

1 waterproof pocket on the back

1 pocket on thermal liner

waterproof pocket on strip

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts on shoulders

f.a.s.t.: waist adjustment system on chest

wrists adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

sleeves adjustment

adjustable neck strap

adjustable jacket bottom

MAiN MATEriALS

d-shield fabric

3d-stone fabric inserts on elbows

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

thermoformed shoulders covered in 
cowhide leather

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® membrane

removable thermal liner

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

Quick shift ventilation on chest

air vents on sleeves

air vents on back integrated with f.a.s.t. system

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1593971

riDDEr D1 GOrE-TEX®

*special sizing chart: details at page 354

GOrE-TEX® JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

U44  
glacier-grey/black/

red

U45  
warm-sand/black/

sun-orange

P93  
dark-gull-gray/black/

fluo-yellow

P65  
black/black/
dark-gull-gray

S16  
vaporous-gray/simple-taupe/

red

S17  
peyote/dark-gull-gray/

black

P78  
black/

dawn-blue

SiZES

38 - 54

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 pocket on thermal liner

2 waterproof pockets

4 outer pockets

total reflective inserts

pocket for g1 back protector

waterproof pocket on strip

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

hips adjustment with zippers

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

drawstring adjustable jacket bottom

elasticated fabric

MAiN MATEriALS

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 

to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

front idraflap fastener

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof gore-tex® membrane

air vents on shoulders

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2593955

ZiMA LADy GOrE-TEX®

SiZES

44 - 62*

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector and 
double chest protector (only man version)

reflective inserts

2 waterproof pockets

2 pockets on front

waterproof pocket on strip

1 pocket on the back

2 pockets on removable fleece

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts on shoulders

waist adjustment

adjustable jacket bottom

sleeves adjustment

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

adjustable neck strap

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

high resistance fabric inserts on 
shoulders and elbows

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

air vents on chest and back

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

removable thermal fleece, can be used 
separately

removable liner with breathable 
waterproof gore-tex® membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1593972

SANDSTOrM GOrE-TEX®

GOrE-TEX® JACKETS

*special sizing chart: details at page 354
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GOrE-TEX® JACKETS

SiZES

40 - 54 effectively two jackets in one, the victoria has a removable thermore® booster downjacket that can be worn separately, whereas 
the waterproof and breathable laminated gore-tex® 3l membrane offers improved durability. by using unobtrusive, ce-certified  
pro-armor protectors, placing the back-protector pocket in the cotton liner and carefully hiding the reflective inserts, dainese 
engineers achieved a discreet look while maintaining excellent protection.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 back protector,  
can be hidden

2 waterproof pockets

2 pockets on inner downjacket

reflective inserts, can be hidden

ErGONOMiCS

waist adjustment

adjustable jacket bottom

wrists adjustments

MAiN MATEriALS

laminated gore-tex® 3l breathable & 
waterproof fabric

thermore® booster thermal downjacket

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on shoulders and 
elbows

shoulders and elbow double pockets for 
pro-shape soft protector kits (elbow cod. 
1876059 /shoulder cod. 1876141)

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof 3l gore-tex® 
membrane

removable thermore® booster 
downjacket, can be used separately

E09 
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2593982

ViCTOriA LADy GOrE-TEX®

CITY 
JACKET 16M GTX 3 var. E. 09 BLACK - cod. 2593982
PROPOSTA

SiZES

44 - 60 effectively two jackets in one, the brooklyn has a removable thermore® booster downjacket that can be worn separately, whereas 
the waterproof and breathable laminated gore-tex® 3l membrane offers improved durability. by using unobtrusive, ce-certified  
pro-armor protectors, placing the back-protector pocket in the cotton liner and carefully hiding the reflective inserts, dainese 
engineers achieved a discreet look while maintaining excellent protection.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector,  
can be hidden

2 waterproof pockets

2 pockets on inner downjacket

reflective inserts, can be hidden

ErGONOMiCS

waist adjustment

adjustable jacket bottom

wrists adjustments

MAiN MATEriALS

laminated gore-tex® 3l breathable & 
waterproof fabric

thermore® booster thermal downjacket

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on shoulders and 
elbows

shoulders and elbow double pockets for 
pro-shape soft protector kits (elbow cod. 
1876059 /shoulder cod. 1876141)

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof 3l gore-tex® 
membrane

removable thermore® booster 
downjacket, can be used separately

E09 
black

y12 
asphalt-gray

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1593980

BrOOKLyN GOrE-TEX®

CITY 
JACKET 16M GTX 2 var. E. 09 BLACK - cod. 1593980
PROPOSTA

CITY 
JACKET 16M GTX 2 var. Y.12 ASPHALT GREY - cod. 1593980
PROPOSTA
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COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

44 - 60 this update of dainese’s most popular city jacket is more than a mere restyle, as it benefits from the addition of modern features like 
removable thermore® classic padding, a removable thermal collar liner and waist support. construction is of laminated gore-tex® 
2l fabric, and removable composite protectors are standard.

GENErAL FEATUrES

3 inner pockets

2 waterproof pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

adjustable jacket bottom

removable lumbar support

MAiN MATEriALS

laminated gore-tex® 2l waterproof & 
breathable fabric 

thermore® classic 130 gr. thermal padding

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermore® classic 130 gr. 
thermal padding

breathable waterproof 2l gore-tex® 
membrane

removable thermal waist support

removable inner warm collar

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

E09
black

y12 
asphalt-gray

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1593981

CONTiNENTAL D1 GOrE-TEX®

CITY 
JACKET 16M GTX 4 var. Y.12 ASPHALT GREY - 1593981
PROPOSTA

CITY 
JACKET 16M GTX 4 var. E.09 BLACK - cod. 1593981
PROPOSTA

GOrE-TEX® JACKETS



GOrE-TEX® PANTS

d-explorer gore-tex®

ridder d1 gore-tex®

travelguard gore-tex®

galvestone d2 gore-tex®

travelguard lady gore-tex®

galvestone d2 lady gore-tex®

98

99

100

101

102

103
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GOrE-TEX® PANTS

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

predisposed to be connected with pants 
suspender kit (cod. 1999937)

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

elasticated inserts

adjustable height of knee protectors

waist adjustment

elasticated fabric

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

mesh fabric

mugello fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard on knees

TEMPErATUrE

dainese modular flap system on tights

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

removable liner with breathable 
waterproof gore-tex® membrane

removable thermal liner

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1614055

(20)1614062 - short/tall

D-EXPLOrEr GOrE-TEX® riDDEr D1 GOrE-TEX®

SiZES

44 - 62*

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1614064

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts on knees

waist adjustment

elasticated fabric on crotch

calf zip

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

d-shield fabric

cowhide leather inserts

3d-stone fabric inserts at calf

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/eec 
directive

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® membrane

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

Quick shift ventilation on thighs

removable thermal liner

P65  
black/black/
dark-gull-gray

Q96 
castle-rock/black/

dark-gull-gray

S13  
peyote/black/
simple-taupe

standard
short/tall

standardstandard
short/tall

U43  
peyote/ebony/

black

U41  
black/ebony/

fluo-yellow

U40  
black/
ebony

*special sizing chart: details at page 354
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

44 - 64 riders who want to stay warm and dry in inclement weather without sacrificing durability needn’t look further than this pant, whose 
simple look belies its technical features, including a 100% waterproof, breathable gore-tex® membrane and a removable thermal 
lining.

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

waist adjustment

calf zip

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane

removable thermal liner

001 
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1614066

GALVESTONE D2 GOrE-TEX®

631  
black/
black

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

predisposed for pants suspenders kit 
(cod. 1999937)

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

adjustable height of knee protectors

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

mugello fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof gore-tex® membrane

air vents on thighs

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1614052

(20)1614054 - short/tall

TrAVELGUArD GOrE-TEX®

GOrE-TEX® PANTS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

38 - 54

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

predisposed for pants suspenders kit 
(cod. 1999937)

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

adjustable height of knee protectors

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

mugello fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof gore-tex® membrane

air vents on thighs

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2614052

TrAVELGUArD LADy GOrE-TEX® GALVESTONE D2 LADy GOrE-TEX®

SiZES

38 - 54

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2614066 riders who want to stay warm and dry in inclement weather without sacrificing durability needn’t look further than this pant, whose 
simple look belies its technical features, including a 100% waterproof, breathable gore-tex® membrane and a removable thermal 
lining.

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

waist adjustment

calf zip

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane

removable thermal liner

001 
black

631  
black/
black

GOrE-TEX® PANTS



D-Dry® JACKETS

super rider d-dry®

super speed d-dry®

hyper flux d-dry®

hydra flux d-dry®

hawker d-dry®

stream line d-dry®

laguna seca d1 d-dry®

d-blizzard d-dry®

rainsun

tempest d-dry®

knightsbridge d1 d-dry®

montmartre d1 d-dry®

alley d-dry®

blackjack d-dry®

hydra flux lady d-dry®

stream line lady d-dry®

laguna seca d1 lady d-dry®

arya lady d-dry®

tempest lady d-dry®

alley lady d-dry®

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

D-Dry® JACKETS

SiZES

44 - 60 the lightweight super rider d-dry® has an aggressive design inspired by premium leather sport-bike jackets. features include cowhide 
inserts, aluminum plates on the shoulders, mugello bi-elastic fabric and huge mesh panels. completing the technical aspects are an 
aerodynamic hump and a removable d-dry® waterproof liner for maximum versatility. 

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

pocket for double chest protector

2 outside pockets

2 waterproof inner pockets

ErGONOMiCS

aerodynamic spoiler

microelastic elasticated inserts

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

elasticated inserts

wrists and waist adjustments

MAiN MATEriALS

mesh fabric inserts

cowhide leather inserts

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

aluminium inserts on the shoulders

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

removable light thermal liner with 
breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane 

external fabric with water-resistance 
treatment

P75 
black/black/

red-fluo

777  
white/black/

red

858 
black/white/

red

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654592

SUPEr riDEr D-Dry®

P76  
black/dark-gull-gray/

fluo-yellow

P65  
black/black/
dark-gull-gray

678  
black/red/

white

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

pocket for double chest protector (only 
man version)

inner pocket on liner

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

elasticated inserts

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

aluminium inserts on the shoulders

boomerang fabric

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 

to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 

sanitized® fabric

removable liner with breathable 

waterproof d-dry® membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654579

SUPEr SPEED D-Dry®
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

44 - 60 although it’s one of the lightest jackets in its class, the hyper flux d-dry® packs a long list of features, including perforated mesh 
panels, rigid shoulder protection and a removable liner with dainese’s proprietary d-dry® breathable waterproof membrane.

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for double chest protector

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck, wrists and waist adjustments

MAiN MATEriALS

mesh fabric inserts

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

polyurethane rigid shoulder covered with 
duratex fabric

TEMPErATUrE

removable liner with breathable 
waterproof d-dry® membrane

691 
black/black/

black

777 
white/black/

red

948 
black/black/

white

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654593

HyPEr FLUX D-Dry®

948 
black/black/

white

858  
black/white/

red

P76  
black/dark-gull-gray/

fluo-yellow

678  
black/red/

white

N52  
black/princess-blue/

white

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

boomerang fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable liner with breathable 

waterproof d-dry® membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654575

HyDrA FLUX D-Dry®

D-Dry® JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

44 - 62* with the length and look of a sporty jacket, but boasting ed features derived from touring, the stream line d-dry® is great for those 
who enjoy spirited mid-distance outings. dainese’s proprietary d-dry® membrane keeps the rider dry, but construction of cutting-
edge d-synth 350 fabric enables an extremely light weight.

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

neck, waist and wrists adjustments

bielastic elasticated inserts

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 350 fabric

bielastic elasticated fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

polyurethane rigid shoulder covered with 
d-synth 350 fabric

TEMPErATUrE

front idraflap fastener

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

air vents on chest and back

U44 
glacier-gray/black/

red

y21 
black/black/

ebony

678 
black/red/

white

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654596

STrEAM LiNE D-Dry®

*special sizing chart: details at page 354

858  
black/white/

red

U40  
black/
ebony

U41  
black/ebony/

fluo-yellow

678  
black/red/

white

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654580

HAWKEr D-Dry®

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

pocket for double chest protector (only 
man version)

2 internal pockets

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

elasticated inserts

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

sleeves adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

boomerang fabric

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

thermoformed shoulders

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal fleece, can be used 
separately

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

removable liner with breathable 
waterproof d-dry® membrane

air vents on chest and back

D-Dry® JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

D-Dry® JACKETS

SiZES

44 - 60 once again, dainese perfectly achieves a sporty, high-performance cut while maintaining a tasteful appearance. the laguna seca 
jacket features a shell with a water-resistant treatment, along with a waterproof and breathable d-dry® membrane and a removable 
thermal liner. 

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

inner pocket on liner

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

microelastic elasticated inserts

hips adjustment

wrists adjustment

air inlets on sleeves and back

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 350 fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

front idraflap fastener

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

external fabric with water-resistance 
treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654594

LAGUNA SECA D1 D-Dry®

858
black/white/

red

948 
black/black/

white

678
black/red/

white

N49 
black/black/
yellow-fluo

SiZES

44 - 62* dainese‘s d-blizzard jacket has been developed for long-range touring, with lightweight laminated d-dry® membrane to keep out the 
elements. with a removable thermal collar liner and coated, direct-to-body air vents at the chest and back, the d-blizzard is ready for 
any temperature.

GENErAL FEATUrES

3 front outer pockets (2 waterproof)

1 pocket on the back

3 inner pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

pocket for double chest protector

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

neck, hips, wrists and waist adjustments

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 310l laminated with d-dry®  
waterproof & breathable membrane

high resistance fabric inserts on 
shoulders and elbows

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

polyurethane rigid shoulder covered with 
high resistant fabric

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof laminated d-dry® 
membrane

removable thermal liner

removable inner warm collar

coated direct air vents on chest and back

y19 
peyote/black/

brindle

y20 
black/ebony/

ebony

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654595

(20)1654603 - short/tall

D-BLiZZArD D-Dry®

*special sizing chart: details at page 354

standard standard
short/tall
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

T72  
peyote/black/

red

P76  
black/dark-gull-gray/

fluo-yellow

N16  
black/dark-gull-gray/

red

684  
black/black/

red

N49  
black/black/
fluo-yellow

Q96  
castle-rock/black/

dark-gull-gray

P65  
black/black/
dark-gull-gray

standard standard standard
short/tall

standard

SiZES

44 - 62

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654573

rAiNSUN

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

2 pockets on inner jacket

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

wrists adjustment

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

drawstring adjustable jacket bottom

MAiN MATEriALS

inner jacket realized with high resistance 
mesh fabric

motegi fabric on outer shell

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 

to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

d-dry® water resistant membrane 
laminated to external fabric

removable outer shell

air vents on sides, sleeves and shoulders

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

SiZES

44 - 66

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 pocket on thermal liner

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

pocket for double chest protector (only 
man version)

waterproof pocket on strip

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

drawstring adjustable jacket bottom

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

front idraflap fastener

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

air vents on chest and back

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654571

(20)1654572 - short/tall

TEMPEST D-Dry®

D-Dry® JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

001  
black

001  
black

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654585

KNiGHTSBriDGE D1 D-Dry®

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for wave g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

ear phone support

4 pockets on front

1 pocket on thermal liner

ErGONOMiCS

inserts in elasticated fabric

neck adjustment

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

drawstring adjustable jacket bottom

MAiN MATEriALS

tessuto motegi

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on shoulders and elbows

shoulders and elbow double pockets for 
pro-shape soft protector kits (elbow cod. 
1876059 /shoulder cod. 1876141)

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

d-dry® membrane laminated to external fabric

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

thermocomfort: removable termal liner.

front idraflap fastener

SiZES

44 - 62

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for wave g1 and g2 back protector

removable hood

reflective inserts

2 pockets on front

1 pocket on thermal liner

ear phone support

ErGONOMiCS

wrists adjustment

adjustable jacket bottom

MAiN MATEriALS

tessuto motegi

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on shoulders and elbows

shoulders and elbow double pockets for 
pro-shape soft protector kits (elbow cod. 
1876059 /shoulder cod. 1876141)

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

d-dry® membrane laminated to external fabric

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

thermocomfort: removable termal liner.

front idraflap fastener

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654586

MONTMArTrE D1 D-Dry®

D-Dry® JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

D-Dry® JACKETS

SiZES

44 - 60 meeting city commuters’ calls for an evergreen four-pocket jacket that is 100% ed on keeping the rider safe, warm and dry, the 
alley has a waterproof d-dry® 2l membrane laminated to the shell, as well as removable pro-armor soft protectors. durability and 
versatility are both excellent, the latter thanks to a removable thermal liner and hood.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for wave g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

4 pockets on front

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

wrists, waist and hips adjustments

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 220l laminated with d-dry® 
waterproof & breathable membrane

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on shoulders and 
elbows

shoulders and elbow double pockets for 
pro-shape soft protector kits (elbow cod. 
1876059 /shoulder cod. 1876141)

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof laminated d-dry® 
membrane

removable thermal liner

removable thermal hood

001 
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654598

ALLEy D-Dry®

CITY 
JACKET 16M D-DRY 6 var. E. 001 BLACK - cod. 1654598
PROPOSTA

SiZES

44 - 60 a combination of a retro aesthetic with modern protection, the blackjack d-dry® was inspired by dainese‘s historical vintage 
collection but is offered in fabric with a laminated waterproof membrane and rich leather inserts. 

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for wave g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

2 outside pockets

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

jacket-trousers connection loop

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 220l laminated with d-dry® 
waterproof & breathable membrane

cowhide leather inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

shoulders and elbow double pockets for 
pro-armor soft protector kits (elbow cod. 
1876133 /shoulder cod. 1876134)

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof laminated d-dry® 
membrane

removable thermal liner

y24 
dark-brown/

white

y39 
black/anthracite/

anthracite

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1654600

BLACKJACK D-Dry®

CITY 
JACKET 16M D-DRY 8 var. Y. 39 BLACK / BLACK cod. 1654600

PROPOSTA

RIF.
Rev. 08 / 10 / 2015  

3CITY 
JACKET 16M D-DRY 8 var.Y24 DARK BROWN/ WHITE
                                                                                          cod. 1654600
PROPOSTA

RIF.
Rev. 08 / 10 / 2015  

2
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

*special sizing chart: details at page 354

D-Dry® JACKETS

SiZES

40 - 52* with the length and look of a sporty jacket, but boasting ed features derived from touring, the stream line d-dry® is great for those 
who enjoy spirited mid-distance outings. dainese’s proprietary d-dry® membrane keeps the rider dry, but construction of cutting-
edge d-synth 350 fabric enables an extremely light weight.

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 back protector

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

neck, waist and wrists adjustments

inserts in elasticated fabric

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 350 fabric

bielastic elasticated inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

polyurethane rigid shoulder covered with 
d-synth 350 fabric

TEMPErATUrE

front idraflap fastener

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

air vents on chest and back

y20 
black/ebony/

ebony

y22 
black/glacier-gray/

red

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2654597

STrEAM LiNE LADy D-Dry®

678  
black/red/

white

948 
black/black/

white

P76 
black/dark-gull-gray/

fluo-yellow

U83/
black/ebony/

fucsia

SiZES

38 - 54

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2654575

HyDrA FLUX LADy D-Dry®

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

boomerang fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable liner with breathable 
waterproof d-dry® membrane
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

D-Dry® JACKETS

SiZES

40 - 54 once again, dainese perfectly achieves a sporty, high-performance cut while maintaining a tasteful appearance. the laguna seca 
jacket features a shell with a water-resistant treatment, along with a waterproof and breathable d-dry® membrane and a removable 
thermal liner. 

i57 
black/
fuxia

622 
black/
white

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2654594

LAGUNA SECA D1 LADy D-Dry®

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

inner pocket on liner

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

microelastic elasticated inserts

hips adjustment

wrists adjustment

air inlets on sleeves and back

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 350 fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

front idraflap fastener

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

external fabric with water-resistance 
treatment

U40  
black/
ebony

U55  
dark-gull-gray/castle-rock/

fluo-yellow

U56  
black/vaporous-grey/

fucsia

SiZES

40 - 54

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 back protector

reflective inserts

2 pockets on front

1 pocket on thermal liner

waterproof pocket on strip

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated fabric

hips adjustment with zippers

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

chest adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

MAiN MATEriALS

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

thermocomfort: removable termal liner.

2 air vents on shoulders

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

removable liner with breathable 
waterproof d-dry® membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2654583

AryA LADy D-Dry®
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

40 - 54 meeting city commuters’ calls for an evergreen four-pocket jacket that is 100% ed on keeping the rider safe, warm and dry, the alley 
has a waterproof d-dry® 2l membrane laminated to the shell, as well as removable pro-armor soft protectors. durability and versatility 
are both excellent, the latter thanks to a removable thermal liner and hood.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for wave g1 back protector

reflective inserts

4 pockets on front

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

wrists, waist and hips adjustments

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 220l laminated with d-dry® 
waterproof & breathable membrane

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on shoulders and 
elbows

shoulders and elbow double pockets for 
pro-shape soft protector kits (elbow cod. 
1876059 /shoulder cod. 1876141)

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof laminated d-dry® 
membrane

removable thermal liner 

removable thermal hood

001 
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2654599

ALLEy LADy D-Dry®

CITY 
JACKET 16M D-DRY 7 LADY var. E. 001 BLACK - cod 2654599
PROPOSTA

i57 
black/
fucsia

P65 
black/black/
dark-gull-gray

N49  
black/black/
fluo-yellow

SiZES

38 - 54

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2654571

TEMPEST LADy D-Dry®

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 pocket on thermal liner

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 back protector

waterproof pocket on strip

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

drawstring adjustable jacket bottom

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

front idraflap fastener

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

air vents on chest and back

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

D-Dry® JACKETS



D-Dry® PANTS

drake air d-dry®

d-stormer d-dry®

sherman pro d-dry®

rainsun

tempest d-dry®

amsterdam

sherman pro lady d-dry®

tempest lady d-dry®

amsterdam lady

128

129

130

131

132

133

134

135

136
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

waist adjustment

microelastic elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

mesh fabric inserts

d-synth 350 fabric 

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

TEMPErATUrE

removable liner with breathable 
waterproof d-dry® membrane

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

perforated fabric

SiZES

44 - 64 for those looking for a sporty pant that is great for summer riding but can also be used in case of rain, dainese offers the drake air 
d-dry®, which has huge mesh inserts for hot weather but also a removable, breathable, waterproof liner. construction is of d-synth 
350 fabric with microelastic inserts, and en-certified protection is standard (composite at the knees, pro-shape at the hips).

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1674580

DrAKE Air D-Dry® JACKET

COLOr VErSiONS

N49 
black/black/
yellow-fluo

858 
black/white/

red

948  
black/black/

white

D-Dry® PANTS

620  
black/

fluo-yellow

631  
black/
black

M95  
black/

castle-rock

U61  
black/
peyote

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

2 pockets on front

predisposed for pants suspenders kit 
(cod. 1999937)

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts on knees

waist adjustment

calf zip

jacket-trousers fastening system

adjustable height of knee protectors

MAiN MATEriALS

mugello fabric

Quickdry fabric

perforated mesh fabric

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips

TEMPErATUrE

removable liner with breathable 
waterproof d-dry® membrane

removable thermal liner

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

air vents on thighs

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1674578

D-STOrMEr D-Dry®
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 pocket on the back

4 pockets on front

soft inserts

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1674552

SHErMAN PrO D-Dry®

COLOr VErSiONS

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

2 outside pockets

ErGONOMiCS

calf zip

adjustable height of knee protectors

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

motegi fabric on outer shell

inner pants realized with high resistance 
mesh fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

d-dry® water resistant membrane 
laminated to external fabric

removable outer shell

air vents on thighs

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1674577

rAiNSUN

001  
black  

606  
black/

red

P76  
black/dark-gull-gray/

fluo-yellow

D-Dry® PANTS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

air vents on thighs

water outflow system at ankle

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1674573

TEMPEST  D-Dry®

COLOr VErSiONS

SiZES

44 - 60

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

high-tenacity polyamide fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

thermowelded waterproof membrane

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

001 
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1674549

AMSTErDAM

606  
black/

red

620  
black/

fluo-yellow

N11  
black/

dark-gull-gray

631  
black/
black

D-Dry® PANTS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 pocket on the back

4 pockets on front

soft inserts

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

SiZES

40 - 52

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2674552

SHErMAN PrO LADy D-Dry®

COLOr VErSiONS

SiZES

40 - 54

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

air vents on thighs

water outflow system at ankle

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2674573

TEMPEST LADy D-Dry®

001  
black  

620
black/

fluo-yellow

631
black/
black

N11
black/

dark-gull-gray

D-Dry® PANTS
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COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

hips adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

high-tenacity polyamide fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

thermowelded waterproof membrane

external fabric with water-resistance treatment

SiZES

38 - 52

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2674547

AMSTErDAM LADy

COLOr VErSiONS

001  
black  

D-Dry® PANTS



TEX JACKETS

mig leather-tex

super speed tex

vr46 d1 air tex

air frame d1 tex

air crono tex

air flux d1 tex

avro d2 tex

d-frame tex

veloster tex

street master leather-tex

stripes tex

air frame d1 lady tex

air flux d1 lady tex

avro d2 lady tex

d-frame lady tex

arya lady tex

alice lady tex

140

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

TEX JACKETS

SiZES

44 - 60 when it comes to combining the protection of washable full-grain grid cowhide leather with the durability of cordura® comfort fabric 
and the breathability of mesh, dainese has led the way, with the mig leather-textile jacket being a prime example. standard features 
include aluminum inserts at the shoulders and microelastic inserts for a comfortable fit.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

pockets for double chest protector

2 internal pockets

2 outside pockets

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

microelastic elasticated inserts

waist adjustment

inserts in elasticated fabric

microelastic elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

cordura® comfort fabric

washable grid cowhide leather

mesh fabric inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

shoulder with aluminium insert

removable protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

perforated fabric

removable wind proof liner

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

pocket for chest protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

elasticated inserts

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

aluminium inserts on the shoulders

boomerang fabric

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable wind proof liner

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

perforated fabric

606 
black/

red

631 
black/
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1735198

MiG LEATHEr-TEX

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1735143

SUPEr SPEED TEX

777  
white/black/

red

P64  
black/white/
dark-gull-gray

858  
black/white/

red

P65  
black/black/
dark-gull-gray
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

44 - 60 for the valentino rossi fan who wants to show his support of „the doctor“ while riding in warm weather, the vr46 d1 air textile jacket 
has a Quick dry fabric chassis with strategically placed mesh panels, topped off with high-resolution no. 46 graphics. comfort is 
maximized via soft inserts at the neck and wrists, and the removable windproof liner can be used when the weather cools off.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

neck, waist and wrists adjustments

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

elastic and soft inserts on wrists

soft insert on neck

MAiN MATEriALS

Quickdry fabric

mesh fabric inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated

perforated fabric

removable wind proof liner

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1735193

Vr46 D1 Air TEX

VAL 
vr46

SiZES

44 - 60 when the weather heats up, there’s no better jacket than the air frame d1, which features a Quick dry fabric chassis with ample use 
of mesh panels to really let the air flow. thermal adaptability is provided via a removable windproof liner, while comfort is ensured 
by an anti-floating sleeve system and soft inserts at the neck and wrists.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

neck, waist and wrists adjustments

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

elastic and soft inserts on wrists

soft insert on neck

MAiN MATEriALS

Quickdry fabric

mesh fabric inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

perforated fabric

removable wind proof liner

N49 
black/black/
yellow-fluo

184 
black/red/

red

858 
black/white/

red

691  
black/black/

black

948  
black/black/

white

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1735196

Air FrAME D1 TEX

TEX JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

TEX JACKETS

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

2 internal pockets

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

pocket for double chest protector (only 
man version)

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

boomerang fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

perforated fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1735158

Air CrONO TEX

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

boomerang fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1735163

Air FLUX D1 TEX

858  
black/white/

red

P65  
black/black/
dark-gull-gray

947  
anthracite/black/

white

623  
anthracite/

black

631  
black/
black

M94  
black7

high-rise
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

44 - 60 featuring an aggressive look in an adaptable package, the lightweight avro d2 textile jacket boasts construction of d-synth 350 fabric 
with microelastic inserts for a trim fit. flexibility is maximized with a removable thermal liner and air vents at the chest and back, while 
removable rigid shoulder armor enhances protection.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for wave g1 and g2 back protector

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

1 inner pocket on thermal liner

2 internal pockets

ErGONOMiCS

neck, waist and wrists adjustments

jacket-trousers fastening system

microelastic elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 350 fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

polyurethane rigid shoulder covered with 
d-synth 350 fabric

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

air vents on chest and back

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1735190

AVrO D2 TEX

Q90 
black/white/
yellow-fluo

858 
black/white/

red

691 
black/black/

black

948 
black/black/

white

SiZES

44 - 60 fusing style, technicality, light weight and flexibility, the d-frame textile jacket boasts details like anti-floating sleeve adjustments 
and a removable thermal liner. construction is of d-synth 350 fabric, and there are soft inserts at the wrists and neck for comfort, 
plus en-certified composite armor for protection.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

1 inner pocket

1 inner pocket on thermal liner

ErGONOMiCS

neck, waist and wrists adjustments

anti-floating sleeve adjustments

jacket-trousers fastening system

elastic and soft inserts on wrists

soft insert on neck

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 350 fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1735191

D-FrAME TEX

N49 
black/black/
yellow-fluo

858 
black/white/

red

691 
black/black/

black

948 
black/black/

white

TEX JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

44 - 62* a pioneer in the leather-textile hybrid category, the street master is a sport-touring jacket with the emphasis on “sport,” thanks to 
an aggressive design and technical solutions like the mugello bi-elastic fabric. versatility is achieved by a removable thermal liner 
and coated air vents at the chest and back.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

2 pockets on front

2 inner pockets

1 pocket on the back

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

microelastic elasticated inserts

elasticated fabric

wrists, neck and waist adjustments

MAiN MATEriALS

cowhide leather inserts

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

polyurethane rigid shoulder covered with 
cowhide leather

TEMPErATUrE

coated air vents at chest and back

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

removable thermal liner

A66 
black/white/

red-lava

N49 
black/black/
yellow-fluo

867  
black/anthracite/

white

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1533750

STrEET MASTEr LEATHEr-TEX

*special sizing chart: details at page 354

SiZES

44 - 64

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

inner pocket on liner

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

neck adjustment

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

duratex fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

removable thermal liner

air vents on back

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1735177

VELOSTEr TEX

TEX JACKETS

858  
black/white/

red

948  
black/black/

white

U41  
black/ebony/

fluo-yellow
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

44 - 60 like the popular leather version on which it is based, this textile jacket features a stylish vintage look combined with removable, ce-
certified composite protection. the lightweight, Quickdry shell features cowhide inserts, and there’s an internal pocket at the rear to 
accept a wave g1 or g2 back protector.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for wave g1 and g2 back protector

reflective inserts

2 outside pockets

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

neck adjustment

jacket-trousers connection loop

MAiN MATEriALS

Quickdry fabric

cowhide leather inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

shoulders and elbow double pockets for 
pro-armor soft protector kits (elbow cod. 
1876133 /shoulder cod. 1876134)

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1735187

STriPES TEX

y24 
dark-brown/

white

631 
black/
black

CITY 
JACKET 16M TEX  6 var. 631 BLACK/BLACK cod.1735187 

PROPOSTA

RIF. 1
Rev. 08 / 10 / 2015  CITY 

JACKET 16M TEX 6 var.Y24 DARK BROWN/WHITE cod. 1735187

PROPOSTA

RIF. 2
Rev. 08 / 10 / 2015  

SiZES

40 - 52 when the weather heats up, there’s no better jacket than the air frame d1 lady, which features a Quick dry fabric chassis with ample 
use of mesh panels to really let the air flow. thermal adaptability is provided via a removable windproof liner, while comfort is ensured 
by an anti-floating sleeve system and soft inserts at the neck and wrists.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for wave g1 and g2 back protector

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

1 inner pocket

ErGONOMiCS

neck, waist and wrists adjustments

anti-floating sleeve adjustment

jacket-trousers fastening system

elastic and soft inserts on wrists

soft insert on neck

MAiN MATEriALS

Quickdry fabric

mesh fabric inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

perforated fabric

removable wind proof liner

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2735196

Air FrAME D1 LADy TEX

N49 
black/black/
yellow-fluo

691 
black/black/

black

U56 
black/vaporous-gray/

fuxia

948 
black/black/

white

TEX JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

38 - 54

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

boomerang fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2735163

Air FLUX D1 LADy TEX

TEX JACKETS

631  
black/
black

M94  
black/

high-rise

SiZES

40 - 54 featuring an aggressive look in an adaptable package, the lightweight avro d2 lady textile jacket boasts construction of d-synth 350 
fabric with microelastic inserts for a trim fit. flexibility is maximized with a removable thermal liner and air vents at the chest and 
back, while removable rigid shoulder armor enhances protection.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for g1 and g2 back protector

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

1 inner pocket 

1 inner pocket on thermal liner

ErGONOMiCS

neck, waist and wrists adjustments

jacket-trousers fastening system

microelastic elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 350 fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

polyurethane rigid shoulder covered with 
d-synth 350 fabric

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

air vents on chest and back

T76 
black/white/

fuxia

858 
black/white/

red

948  
black/black/

white

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2735190

AVrO D2 LADy TEX

TEX JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

40 - 54 fusing style, technicality, light weight and flexibility, the d-frame lady textile jacket boasts details like anti-floating sleeve adjustments 
and a removable thermal liner. construction is of d-synth 350 fabric, and there are soft inserts at the wrists and neck for comfort, plus 
en-certified composite armor for protection.

GENErAL FEATUrES

pocket for wave g1 and g2 back protector

2 outside pockets

reflective inserts

1 inner pocket

1 inner pocket on thermal liner

ErGONOMiCS

neck, waist and wrists adjustments

anti-floating sleeve adjustments

jacket-trousers fastening system

elastic and soft inserts on wrists

soft insert on neck

MAiN MATEriALS

d-synth 350 fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

removable thermal liner

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2735192

D-FrAME LADy TEX

691 
black/black/

black

948 
black/black/

white

858 
black/white/

red

SiZES

38 - 54

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 outside pockets

2 internal pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 back protector

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

hips adjustment with zippers

wrists adjustment

chest adjustment

waist adjustment

elasticated fabric

MAiN MATEriALS

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

2 air vents on shoulders

nanofeel® liner with silver ion treatment

removable thermal liner

external fabric with water-resistance 
treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2735159

AryA LADy TEX

T43  
peyote/black/
dark-gull-gray

T21  
black/dark-gull-gray/

fucsia

691  
black/black/

black

TEX JACKETS
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COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

40 - 54

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 inner pocket

3 outside pockets

reflective inserts

pocket for g1 back protector

inner pocket on liner

ErGONOMiCS

neck adjustment

elasticated inserts

hips adjustment

wrists adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

Quick-dry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

removable thermal liner

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2735118

ALiCE LADy TEX

J63  
high-rise

001  
black

TEX JACKETS



TEX PANTS

mig leather-tex

new drake air tex

drake super air tex

over flux tex

new drake air lady tex

drake super air lady tex

charger regular jeans

d1 evo jeans

d1 pred. evo jeans

strokeville slim/reg. jeans

bonneville slim jeans

bonneville regular jeans

connect regular jeans

kargo

Queensville regular lady jeans

belleville slim lady jeans

jessville skinny lady jeans

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

172

173

174

175

176
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

TEX PANTS

SiZES

44 - 60 riders seeking a riding pant offering a combination of protection, comfort and adaptability need look no further than the mig, which 
boasts hybrid construction of washable grid cowhide leather and cordura® comfort fabric, along with mesh fabric inserts and a 
removable windproof liner. microelastic inserts ensure a good fit, and en-certified protectors are included.

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

2 outside pockets

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

microelastic elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

waist adjustment

calf zip

MAiN MATEriALS

cordura® comfort fabric

washable grid cowhide leather

mesh fabric inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite protectors certified to en 
1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

perforated fabric

removable wind proof liner

H43 
black/black/

red-lava

691 
black/black/

black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755125

MiG LEATHEr-TEX

SiZES

44 - 60 dainese’s new top denim riding pant, the charger offers incredible protection for a jean thanks to the fabric woven with aramid 
fiber yarn, coming not only with rigid protection at the knee but also pro-shape soft armor at the hips. there are dupont™ kevlar® 
internal reinforcements, and just like dainese’s leather race suits, the charger features comfortable s1 bi-elastic fabric at the crotch. 

GENErAL FEATUrES

1 outside pocket

2 pockets on front

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

cordura® comfort fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

air vents with zippers and velcro on the 
thighs

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755018 

(20)1755050 - short/tall

NEW DrAKE Air TEX

001  
black 
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

2 outside pockets

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

waist adjustment

side zip to thigh

MAiN MATEriALS

boomerang fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

boomerang fabric

Quickdry fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

TEX PANTS

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755081

DrAKE SUPEr Air TEX

SiZES

44 - 64

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755093

OVEr FLUX TEX

001  
black 

T23  
black/fluo-yellow/

dark-gull-gray

T24 
high-rise/dark-gull-gray/

black

678  
black/red/

white

631  
black/
black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

2 pockets on front

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

waist adjustment

calf zip

MAiN MATEriALS

Quickdry fabric

boomerang fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 

to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

GENErAL FEATUrES

2 pockets on front

ErGONOMiCS

jacket-trousers fastening system

calf zip

waist adjustment

MAiN MATEriALS

mugello fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 
sanitized® fabric

air vents on thighs

SiZES

40 - 52

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2755018

NEW DrAKE Air LADy TEX

SiZES

40 - 54

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2755094

DrAKE SUPEr Air LADy TEX

TEX PANTS

001  
black

T23  
black/fluo-yellow/

dark-gull-gray

678  
black/red/

white

631  
black/
black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

28 - 44 dainese’s new top denim riding pant, the charger offers incredible protection for a jean thanks to the fabric woven with aramid 
fiber yarn, coming not only with rigid protection at the knee but also pro-shape soft armor at the hips. there are dupont™ kevlar® 
internal reinforcements, and just like dainese’s leather race suits, the charger features comfortable s1 bi-elastic fabric at the crotch. 

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

stone wash treatment

zip to remove knee protectors

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

ErGONOMiCS

regular fit

belt loops

MAiN MATEriALS

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey on the back

denim fabric with aramid fibre yarn

s1 bielastic fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

adjustable rigid protection kit j e1 on the 
knees

removable composite protectors certified 
to en 1621.1 standard

pro-shape on the sides: removable soft 
protectors certified to standard en 1621.1

TEMPErATUrE

liner in breathable and perforated 

sanitized® fabric

perforated fabric

removable wind proof liner

y33 
aramid-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755118

CHArGEr rEGULAr JEANS

 - 166 -

TEX PANTS

GENErAL FEATUrES

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

reflective inserts

predisposition for straps under the foot

stone wash treatment

zip to remove knee protectors

ErGONOMiCS

comfort fit

belt loops

MAiN MATEriALS

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey

denim fabric with aramid fibre yarn

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape hips pocket

adjustable pro-shape on the knees: soft 
protectors certified to standard en 1621.1

SiZES

28 - 44

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755084

D1 EVO JEANS

T16
black-aramid-denim
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

28 - 44

GENErAL FEATUrES

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

reflective inserts

predisposition for straps under the foot

stone wash treatment

zip to remove knee protectors

ErGONOMiCS

comfort fit

belt loops

MAiN MATEriALS

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey

denim fabric with aramid fibre yarn

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape hips pocket

arrangement for rigid protection kit j e1 
(cod.1876069)

T16
black-aramid-denim

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755090

D1 PrED. EVO JEANS

 - 168 -

TEX PANTS

GENErAL FEATUrES

duponttm and kevlar®  are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

reflective inserts

stone wash treatment

predisposition for straps under the foot

ErGONOMiCS

belt loops

slim/regular fit

MAiN MATEriALS

denim fabric with aramid fibre yarn

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

adjustable pro-armor on knees: soft 
protectors certified to standard en 1621.1 

pro-shape knees pocket

pro-shape hips pocket

SiZES

25 - 46

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755103

STrOKEViLLE SLiM/rEG. JEANS

T48  
aramid-denim

T16
black-aramid-denim
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

28 - 44

GENErAL FEATUrES

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

reflective inserts

predisposition for straps under the foot

stone wash treatment

ErGONOMiCS

slim fit

belt loops

MAiN MATEriALS

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape hips pocket

adjustable pro-shape on the knees: soft 
protectors certified to standard en 1621.1

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755079

BONNEViLLE SLiM JEANS
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TEX PANTS

GENErAL FEATUrES

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

reflective inserts

predisposition for straps under the foot

stone wash treatment

ErGONOMiCS

regular fit

belt loops

MAiN MATEriALS

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape hips pocket

adjustable pro-shape on the knees: soft 
protectors certified to standard en 1621.1

SiZES

28 - 44

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755089

BONNEViLLE rEGULAr JEANS

T46
dark-denim

T10  
medium-denim

T19  
medium-denim

T46  
dark-denim
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

28 - 44 a cotton cargo pant with two front pockets, elasticated fabric and pro-armor composite knee protection, the kargo is great for the 
commuter or anyone who’s looking for casual look but still wants protection from impacts. 

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

2 outer pockets on the front

ErGONOMiCS

regular fit

elasticated fabric

belt loops

MAiN MATEriALS

cotton

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

adjustable pro-armor on knees: soft 
protectors certified to standard en 1621.1

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755121

KArGO

016 
army-green

001 
black

SiZES

28 - 44 bristling with style, the connect riding jean has adjustable internal pockets at the knees to accept either pro-armor composite 
protection or pro-shape soft armor. internal reinforcements in dupont kevlar are placed at the back.

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

stone wash treatment

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

ErGONOMiCS

regular fit

belt loops

elasticated fabric

MAiN MATEriALS

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey on the back

denim fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

adjustable pro-armor knees pocket

pro-shape knees pocket

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1755119

CONNECT rEGULAr JEANS

T17 
blue-denim

 - 172 -
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

26 - 36

GENErAL FEATUrES

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

reflective inserts

predisposition for straps under the foot

stone wash treatment

ErGONOMiCS

regular fit

belt loops

MAiN MATEriALS

denim fabric with aramid fibre yarn

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape hips pocket

pro-shape knees pocket

adjustable pro-armor on knees: soft 
protectors certified to standard en 1621.1 

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2755104

QUEENSViLLE rEGULAr LADy JEANS

TEX PANTS

GENErAL FEATUrES

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

reflective inserts

predisposition for straps under the foot

stone wash treatment

ErGONOMiCS

slim fit

belt loops

MAiN MATEriALS

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-shape hips pocket

pro-shape: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on knees

SiZES

24 - 36

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2755084

BELLEViLLE SLiM LADy JEANS

T48  
aramid-denim

T16  
black-aramid-denim

T46 
dark-denim

T19  
medium-denim
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COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

24 - 36

GENErAL FEATUrES

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

reflective inserts

stone wash treatment

ErGONOMiCS

skinny fit

belt loops

stretch denim

MAiN MATEriALS

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2755082

JESSViLLE SKiNNy LADy JEANS

TEX PANTS

T19  
medium-denim

T17  
blue-denim



BOOTS

axial pro in replica d1

torQue d1 out

torQue d1 air

torQue d1 in

course d1 out

course d1 out air

nexus

torQue d1 gore-tex®

trQ-tour gore-tex®

latemar gore-tex®

fulcrum c2 gore-tex®

freeland gore-tex®

long range c2 d-wp

tempest d-wp

torQue d1 out lady

nexus lady

freeland lady gore-tex®

tempest d-wp lady

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

197
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

40 - 47

GENErAL FEATUrES

setscrew wrench supplied

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

gear shifter guard

reinforced toe

replaceable stainless steel slider 
(1999885 stainless steel boot slider kit, 
1996252 plastic slider kit. 08)

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with zipper at the back

elasticated inserts

internal regulation with velcro®

suit to boot fastening system

speed lacing system

MAiN MATEriALS

split cowhide leather inserts

d-stone™ fabric

upper in microfiber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

metal inserts

tpu rear inner insert

d-axial system in carbon and dupont™ 

kevlar® fiber

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

VAL 
valentino 15

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795205

AXiAL PrO iN rEPLiCA D1

BOOTS

GENErAL FEATUrES

high grip tpu inserts

gear shifter guard

setscrew wrench supplied

rubber sole

ErGONOMiCS

closing with zipper at the back

calf adjustment with velcro®

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

speed lacing system

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

tpu rear inner insert

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

magnesium inserts on the outer side and 
heel

d-axial system in tpu

retention inner band

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

air canalization system

replaceable magnesium slider (1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1996252 
plastic slider kit. 08)

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795196

TOrQUE D1 OUT

SiZES

39 - 47

604  
black/

anthracite

620
black/

fluo-yellow

A66 
black/white/

lava-red

628
black/

fluo-red

F13
black/white/

anthracite
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

39 - 47

GENErAL FEATUrES

high grip tpu inserts

gear shifter guard

setscrew wrench supplied

rubber sole

ErGONOMiCS

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

closing with zipper at the back

calf adjustment with velcro®

speed lacing system

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 

standard

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

magnesium inserts on the outer side and 
heel

d-axial system in tpu

retention inner band

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

air vents system for superior ventilation

air canalization system

replaceable magnesium slider (1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1996252 
plastic slider kit. 08)

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795198

TOrQUE D1 Air

GENErAL FEATUrES

high grip tpu inserts

gear shifter guard

setscrew wrench supplied

rubber sole

ErGONOMiCS

suit to boot fastening system

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

closing with zipper at the back

speed lacing system

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

magnesium inserts on the outer side and 
heel

d-axial system in tpu

retention inner band

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

air canalization system

replaceable magnesium slider (1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1996252 
plastic slider kit. 08)

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795199

TOrQUE D1 iN

SiZES

39 - 47

BOOTS

A66  
black/white/

lava-red

604  
black/

anthracite

604  
black/

anthracite
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

BOOTS

SiZES

39 - 47

GENErAL FEATUrES

high grip tpu inserts

gear shifter guard

setscrew wrench supplied

rubber sole with differentiated design

replaceable plastic slider ‚16 (1999948 
kit boot slider magnesium, 1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1999954 

kit boot slider plastic ‚16)

ErGONOMiCS

closing with zipper at the back

calf adjustment with velcro®

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

tpu rear inner insert

nylon heel

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

tpu inserts on the outer side and heel

d-axial system in tpu

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standards

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

an excellent sport boot derived directly from the torque family, the super-light, ce-certified course d1 out combines protection and 
style, offering a bicolor replaceable plastic slider and a thermoplastic version of dainese’s excellent d-axial hinged system. 

A66 
black/white/

red-lava

604 
black/

anthracite

620 
black/

fluo-yellow

628 
black/

fluo-red

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795208

COUrSE D1 OUT

the perforated version of dainese’s popular course d1 air out sport boot is ideal for summer riding and/or use in hot climes, and 
it offers the d-axial hinged system and protective inserts in thermoplastic. due to its excellent protection, the course d1 air out is 
ce-certified.

GENErAL FEATUrES

high grip tpu inserts

gear shifter guard

setscrew wrench supplied

rubber sole with differentiated design

replaceable plastic slider ‚16 (1999948 
kit boot slider magnesium, 1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1999954 

kit boot slider plastic ‚16)

ErGONOMiCS

closing with zipper at the back

calf adjustment with velcro®

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

tpu rear inner insert

nylon heel

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

tpu inserts on the outer side and heel

d-axial system in tpu

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standards

TEMPErATUrE

perforated upper

604 
black/

anthracite

628 
black/

fluo-red

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795209

COUrSE D1 OUT Air

SiZES

39 - 47
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

BOOTS

SiZES

39 - 47

GENErAL FEATUrES

high grip tpu inserts

gear shifter guard

rubber sole

setscrew wrench supplied

ErGONOMiCS

closing with zipper at the back

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

calf adjustment with velcro®

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

thermoplastic polyurethane inserts on 
the shin

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 

standard

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

replaceable plastic slider (1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1996252 
plastic slider kit. 08)

TEMPErATUrE

fixed 3d-bubble liner air spaces

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795200

NEXUS

604  
black/

anthracite

F13  
black/white/

anthracite

A66  
black/white/

lava-red

620  
black/

fluo-yellow

628  
black/

fluo-red

SiZES

39 - 47

GENErAL FEATUrES

high grip tpu inserts

gear shifter guard

setscrew wrench supplied

rubber sole

ErGONOMiCS

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

closing with zipper at the back

calf adjustment with velcro®

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

magnesium inserts on the outer side  
and heel

d-axial system in tpu

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane

perforated upper

air canalization system

replaceable magnesium slider (1999885 
kit boots slider stainless steel, 1996252 
kit boot slder plastic 08; 1999948 kit 
boots slider magnesium)

offering the performance and lightness that has made boots from the torque family so popular with customers, but adding 
waterproofness via a gore-tex® membrane, this model features replaceable magnesium sliders and dainese’s high-tech d-axial 
system in thermoplastic. 

604 
black/

anthracite

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795197

TOrQUE D1 GOrE-TEX®
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

BOOTS

SiZES

39 - 47

GENErAL FEATUrES

high grip tpu inserts

reflective inserts

gear shifter guard

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with zipper at the back

elasticated inserts

elasticated inserts

microelastic elasticated inserts

calf adjustment with velcro®

MAiN MATEriALS

d-stone™ fabric

upper in microfiber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

tpu heelcounter

tpu rear inner insert

d-axial system in tpu

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 

membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795155

TrQ-TOUr GOrE-TEX®

001
black

SiZES

39 - 47

GENErAL FEATUrES

special water-repellent external gaiter 
construction

inner pant system with waterproof 

constructure

soft inserts

tpu gear shifter guard

integrated reflective inserts

flexible rubber sole with differenciated 
construction

laser treatment on the heel for extra grip

special inner contruction

ErGONOMiCS

double windflow rear velcro fastener 
adjustements for larger calf sizes

two zip fasteners for quick and easy entry

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

wide opening for easy entry

MAiN MATEriALS

premium full grain cowhide leather 

split cowhide leather inserts for abrasion 
resistance and grip

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

nylon heel

TEMPErATUrE

water drainage system

leather micro knurling for improved 
perspiration

localized perforation on the inner boot 
layer

001 
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795201

LATEMAr GOrE-TEX®
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

gear shifter guard in tpu

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

closing with zipper

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

tpu ankle reinforcements (external )

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane

perforated upper

001 
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795204

FrEELAND GOrE-TEX®

SiZES

39 - 50

BOOTS

SiZES

36 - 50

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

gear shifter guard

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

full grain cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

thermoformed insert on the shin

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795167

FULCrUM C2 GOrE-TEX®

001
black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

tpu gear shifter guard

rubber sole with differentiated design

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

closure with zipper

calf adjustment with velcro®

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

coloured leather inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof d-wp interior

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795202

TEMPEST D-WP

SiZES

39 - 50

SiZES

36 - 50

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

reflective inserts

gear shifter guard

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with zipper and velcro® at the side

MAiN MATEriALS

cowhide leather upper

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

thermoplastic polyurethane inserts on 
the shin

rigid inserts on ankles

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof d-wp interior

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1795168

LONG rANGE C2 D-WP

001
black

BOOTS

620  
black/

fluo-yellow

B84  
black/
carbon

606  
black/

red
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

high grip tpu inserts

gear shifter guard

rubber sole

setscrew wrench supplied

ErGONOMiCS

closing with zipper at the back

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

calf adjustment with velcro®

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

thermoplastic polyurethane inserts on 
the shin

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 

standard

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

replaceable plastic slider (1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1996252 
plastic slider kit. 08)

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2795096

NEXUS LADy

SiZES

36 - 42

SiZES

36 - 42

GENErAL FEATUrES

high grip tpu inserts

gear shifter guard

setscrew wrench supplied

rubber sole

ErGONOMiCS

closing with zipper at the back

calf adjustment with velcro®

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

speed lacing system

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

tpu rear inner insert

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

magnesium inserts on the outer side and 
heel

d-axial system in tpu

retention inner band

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

air vents for ventilation > air version

air canalization system

replaceable magnesium slider (1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1996252 
plastic slider kit. 08)

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2795095

TOrQUE D1 OUT LADy

BOOTS

T76  
black/white/

fucsia

A66  
black/white/

lava-red

604  
black/

anthracite

A66  
black/white/

lava-red

604  
black/

anthracite

T76  
black/white/

fucsia
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

gear shifter guard in tpu

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

closing with zipper

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

tpu ankle reinforcements (external )

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane

perforated upper

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2795206

FrEELAND LADy GOrE-TEX®

001 
black

SiZES

36 - 42 dainese engineers have worked long and hard to develop a tall gore-tex® boot with a high level of protection, and with the 
waterproof, ce-certified freeland, the goal has been achieved. comfort is aided by soft joint pads in key locations, as well as a new 
rubber sole with a differentiated design.

BOOTS

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2795202

TEMPEST D-WP LADy

SiZES

36 - 42

GENErAL FEATUrES

tpu gear shifter guard

rubber sole with differentiated design

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

closure with zipper

calf adjustment with velcro®

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

coloured leather inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

nylon heel

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof d-wp interior

606  
black/

red

620  
black/

fluo-yellow

B84  
black/
carbon



SHOES

dyno pro d1

dyno d1

nighthawk d1 gore-tex® low

motorshoe d-wp

motorshoe air

street darker gore-tex®

street rocker d-wp

street biker d-wp

street biker air

s. germain gore-tex®

vera cruz d1

merida d1 

paddock

dyno d1 lady 

motorshoe lady d-wp

motorshoe air lady

street biker lady d-wp

street biker air lady

bahia lady d-wp

200

201

202

203

204

205

206

207

208

209

210

211

212

213

214

215

216

217

218
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SHOES

SiZES

39 - 47

GENErAL FEATUrES

gear shifter guard

high grip tpu inserts

soft inserts

reflective inserts

rubber sole

setscrew wrench supplied

ErGONOMiCS

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

speed lacing system

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

cowhide leather inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

tpu heelcounter

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

magnesium inserts on the outer side and 
heel

replaceable magnesium slider (1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1996252 
plastic slider kit. 08)

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

air canalization system

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775178

DyNO PrO D1

SiZES

39 - 47

GENErAL FEATUrES

gear shifter guard

high grip tpu inserts

soft inserts

reflective inserts

rubber sole

setscrew wrench supplied

ErGONOMiCS

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

speed lacing system

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

cowhide leather inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

tpu heelcounter

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

replaceable plastic slider (1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1996252 
plastic slider kit. 08)

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775179

DyNO D1

604  
black/

anthracite

F13  
black/white/

anthracite

604  
black/

anthracite

628
black/

fluo-red

F13
black/white/

anthracite
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SHOES

SiZES

39 - 47 dainese has redesigned its popular nighthawk, refreshing the aesthetics and increasing comfort. standard features on this ce-
certified boot include a breathable, waterproof gore-tex® membrane, plus a gear-shifter guard and rigid inserts on the ankles.

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

gear shifter guard in tpu

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

velcro® clousure

closure with zipper

elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

tpu ankle reinforcement (external)

rigid inserts on ankles

thermoformed insert on the shin

boot certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13634 
standard

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane

perforated upper

001 
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775189

NiGHTHAWK D1 GOrE-TEX® LOW

SiZES

37 - 46

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

gear shifter treatment

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

polyurethane grip control insert

MAiN MATEriALS

suede microfiber

high-tenacity polyamide fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon heel

reinforced polyurethane heel structure

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof d-wp interior

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775170

MOTOrSHOE D-WP

685  
black/black/

anthracite

858  
black/white/

red
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

39 - 46 the street darker gore-tex® is a waterproof shoe that can be worn all year long. this model is constructed of a high-tenacity 
polyamide fabric with a breathable gore-tex® membrane, which offers robust protection thanks to thermoplastic reinforcements at 
the heel and ankle.

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

soft ankle insert (rear)

gear shift reinforcement 

MAiN MATEriALS

high tenacity polyamide fabric

microfiber 

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

tpu ankle reinforcements (external)

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon insole

reinforced tpu heel structure 

TEMPErATUrE

gore-tex® more season rock breathable 
waterproof membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775191

STrEET DArKEr GOrE-TEX®

001 
black

SHOES

SiZES

39 - 46

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

gear shifter treatment

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

polyurethane grip control insert

MAiN MATEriALS

suede microfiber

high-tenacity polyamide fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon heel

reinforced polyurethane heel structure

TEMPErATUrE

ventilated fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775175

MOTOrSHOE Air

685  
black/black/

anthracite

858  
black/white/

red
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

39 - 46

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

MAiN MATEriALS

high tenacity fabric inserts

cowhide suede upper

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon heel

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof d-wp interior

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775167

STrEET BiKEr D-WP

SHOES

SiZES

39 - 46

GENErAL FEATUrES

vintage effect - handcrafted

reflective inserts

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

MAiN MATEriALS

full grain cowhide leather upper

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon heel

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof d-wp interior

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775174

STrEET rOCKEr D-WP

G18  
tan

001  
black 

005  
dark brown

C26  
gray/
green

r31  
tarmac/
tarmac

725  
anthracite/

yellow

604  
black/

anthracite
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

39 - 46

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

laser inserts on shifter guard

laser inserts on ankles guard

ErGONOMiCS

closure with zipper

MAiN MATEriALS

idro gore-tex® full grain cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon heel

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 

membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775172

S. GErMAiN GOrE-TEX®

SHOES

SiZES

39 - 46

GENErAL FEATUrES

double coloured laces

reflective inserts

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

MAiN MATEriALS

cowhide suede upper

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon heel

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

localized perforation

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775171

STrEET BiKEr Air

T07  
sand/

green-apple

C59  
carbon-dark/

red

604  
black/

anthracite

005  
dark brown

001  
black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

37 - 46

GENErAL FEATUrES

gear shifter guard

rubber sole

tpu gear shifter guard

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

MAiN MATEriALS

split cowhidehide leather

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775181

MEriDA D1 

SHOES

SiZES

37 - 46

GENErAL FEATUrES

tpu gear shifter guard

rubber sole

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

MAiN MATEriALS

split cowhidehide leather

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

nylon heel

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775180

VErA CrUZ D1

005  
dark brown

001  
black

005  
dark brown

001  
black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

36 - 42

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2775177

DyNO D1 LADy 

SHOES

SiZES

39 - 46

GENErAL FEATUrES

tpu gear shifter guard

rubber sole

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

MAiN MATEriALS

split cowhidehide leather

d-stone™ fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

nylon heel

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775173

PADDOCK

243
anthracite/

fluo-red

P19  
anthracite/
fluo-yellow

T69 
sky-blue/
fluo-red

604  
black/

anthracite

F13 
black/white/

anthracite

GENErAL FEATUrES

gear shifter guard

high grip tpu inserts

soft inserts

reflective inserts

rubber sole

setscrew wrench supplied

ErGONOMiCS

flexible joints for extra walking comfort

speed lacing system

MAiN MATEriALS

upper in microfiber

cowhide leather inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

tpu heelcounter

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

reinforced nylon toe

protective nylon inner hull

replaceable plastic slider (1999885 
stainless steel boot slider kit, 1996252 
plastic slider kit. 08)

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

36 - 42

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2775179

MOTOrSHOE LADy D-WP

SiZES

36 - 42

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

gear shifter treatment

rubber sole

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

polyurethane grip control insert

MAiN MATEriALS

suede microfiber

high-tenacity polyamide fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon heel

reinforced polyurethane heel structure

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof d-wp interior

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1775175

MOTOrSHOE Air LADy

T76  
black/white/

fucsia

685  
black/black/

anthracite

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

gear shifter treatment

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

polyurethane grip control insert

MAiN MATEriALS

suede microfiber

high-tenacity polyamide fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon heel

reinforced polyurethane heel structure

TEMPErATUrE

ventilated fabric

T76  
black/white/

fucsia

685  
black/black/

anthracite
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

36 - 42

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2775171

STrEET BiKEr Air LADy

SHOES

SiZES

36 - 42

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2775093

STrEET BiKEr LADy D-WP

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

MAiN MATEriALS

high tenacity fabric inserts

cowhide suede upper

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon heel

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof d-wp interior

S18  
anthracite/

fucsia

725
anthracite/

yellow

604  
black/

anthracite

T10  
gray/

aquamarine

T11  
light-gray/

coral

T09  
gray/
orchid

GENErAL FEATUrES

double coloured laces

reflective inserts

rubber sole with differentiated design

ErGONOMiCS

closing with laces

MAiN MATEriALS

cowhide suede upper

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/
eec directive

nylon heel

TEMPErATUrE

double jersey airgap liner

localized perforation
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COLOR VERSIONS

SHOES

SiZES

36 - 42

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2775178

BAHiA LADy D-WP

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

rubber sole

ErGONOMiCS

closure with zipper

MAiN MATEriALS

vintage full grain cowhide leather 

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

rigid inserts on ankles

nylon heel

shoes certified to ce - cat. ii - 89/686/

eec directive

metal inserts

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof d-wp interior

001  
black



GLOVES

blackjack

double down

desert poon d1

desert poon

carbon gore-tex® x-trafit

x-travel gore-tex®

ergotour gore-tex® x-trafit

scout evo gore-tex®

freeland gore-tex®

tempest unisex d-dry® long

tempest unisex d-dry® short

alley unisex d-dry®

avenue d-dry®

boulevard unisex d-dry®

urban unisex d-dry®

carbon d1 long lady

carbon d1 short lady

scout evo gore-tex®

240

241

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

249

250

251

252

253

254

255

256

257

replica d1

full metal d1

4 stroke long

race pro in

druid d1 long

carbon d1 long

assen

assen vr46

air fast unisex

4 stroke evo

carbon d1 short

x-strike

x-run

mig c2

air hero

anemos windstopper

air frame unisex

paddock

222

223

224

225

226

227

228

229

230

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

239
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GLOVES

SiZES

xs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

adjustable cuff strap

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

micro-injection reinforcement

MAiN MATEriALS

dupont™ kevlar® jersey (brand-name 
fiber)

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 
kevlar® jersey

cowhide leather

drum-dyed goatskin leather super soft 
palm

leather palm reinforcement

reinforcement on fingertip of left middle 
finger (var. val)

one single leather panel to the size of 
the hand

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite inserts in carbon fiber and 
titanium on the knuckles and back

carbon fiber inserts at the joints of the 
fingers and the head of the ulna bone

polyurethane insert on the palm

dcp system on little finger

thermoplastic resin inserts on side of 
little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 
13594/2010 standard cat. ii lev. 1

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815880

rEPLiCA D1

VAL  
valentino 15

SiZES

xs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

duponttm and kevlar® are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of e.i. du pont 
de nemours and company and are used 
with permission

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

palm super touch in goatskin

adjustable cuff strap

micro-injection reinforcement on the palm

MAiN MATEriALS

dupont™ kevlar® fiber stitching

cowhide leather

internal reinforcements with dupont™ 

kevlar® jersey

drum-dyed goatskin leather super soft 
palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

dcp system on little finger

composite inserts in carbon and titanium 
on the knuckles and back

carbon fiber inserts at the joints of the 
fingers

thermoplastic resin inserts on side of 
little finger

polyurethane insert on the palm and cuff

reinforced leather palm

one single leather panel to the size of 
the hand

high-performing racing gloves, the result of extensive ergonomic research on the areas subject to the greatest risk during a fall. all 
the technology and experience acquired by dainese on the motorcycle racetrack with suggestions from the world’s best racers has 
been incorporated into the development of this racing glove with the highest safety levels and long-lasting riding comfort constructed 
using the strongest and most sophisticated materials like titanium, carbon fiber, dupont™ kevlar® yarn for the maximum resistance 
to abrasion and impact absorption, the technical solutions proposed are the result of extensive ergonomic research on the areas of 
the hand subject to greatest risk during fall.

620 
black/

fluo-yellow

628 
black/

fluo-red

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815677

FULL METAL D1

new color version new color version
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GLOVES

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

microelastic elasticated inserts

elasticated inserts

pre-curved fingers

micro-injection reinforcement on the palm

tightening strap

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

drum dyed goatskin leather super soft 
palm

high tenacity fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite inserts in preformed stainless 

steel and thermoplastic resin on the 
knuckles and back

thermoplastic resin inserts on side of 
little finger

inserts in thermoplastic resin at the joints 
of the fingers

dcp system on little finger

inserts in thermoplastic polyurethane on 
the palm and the cuff

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

reinforced palm

one single leather panel to the size of 
the hand

TEMPErATUrE

perforation on inner side of finger

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815850

4 STrOKE LONG

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

gloves-to-sleeve innertech system

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

microelastic elasticated inserts

micro-injection reinforcement on the palm

MAiN MATEriALS

drum dyed goatskin leather super soft 
palm

cowhide leather

high tenacity fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

composite inserts in preformed stainless 

steel and thermoplastic resin on the 
knuckles and back

inserts in thermoplastic polyurethane on 
the palm

thermoplastic resin inserts on side of 
little finger

inserts in thermoplastic resin at the joints 
of the fingers

reinforced palm

one single leather panel to the size of 
the hand

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815679

rACE PrO iN

F21  
white/white/

black

878  
white/red/

black

691  
black/black/

black

W12 
black/fluo-red/

white

U18  
black/fluo-red/

blue

691  
black/black/

black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

cover on the tightening strap

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

adjustable cuff strap

micro-injection reinforcement on the palm

tightening strap

elastic insert on external thumb

MAiN MATEriALS

sheep leather 

micro sheep leather

amica suede leather reinforcement 
between thumb and index

drum-dyed goatskin leather super soft 
palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

polyurethane inserts on the joints of the 
fingers

polyurethane insert on the palm

one single leather panel to the size of 
the hand

composite inserts in carbon fiber on the 
knuckles and back

amica suede leather reinforcement 
between thumb and index

thermoplastic resin inserts on side of 
little finger

TEMPErATUrE

perforation on inner side of finger

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815851

DrUiD D1 LONG

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

cover on the tightening strap

soft inserts

silicone print on the fingers for extra grip

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

adjustable cuff strap

tightening strap

elasticated inserts

bi-axial elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

reinforcement in goatskin between 

thumb,index and palm

amica suede super soft palm

micro sheep leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite inserts in carbon fiber on the 
knuckles

polyurethane insert on the joints of the 
fingers and palm

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

one single leather panel to the size of 
the hand

TEMPErATUrE

perforation on inner side of finger

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815853

CArBON D1 LONG

691  
black/black/

black

N49
black/black/
fluo-yellow

T42 
black/black/

fluo-green

P75
black/black/

fluo-red

V78
black/white/

lava-red

V78 
black/white/

lava-red

V82  
black/white/

anthracite

P75  
black/black/

fluo-red

691  
black/black/

black

V79  
black/white/
fluo-yellow

GLOVES
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

A66 
black/white/

red-lava

P75 
black/black

fluo-red

691 
black/black/

black

948 
black/black/

white

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

adjustable cuff strap

tightening strap

elastic insert on external thumb

elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

goatskin leather

synthetic suede palm

goatskin leather inserts on the palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

inserts in polyurethane on the knuckles

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

reinforced palm

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

adjustable cuff strap

tightening strap

elastic insert on external thumb

elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

goatskin leather

synthetic suede palm

goatskin leather inserts on the palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

inserts in polyurethane on the knuckles

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

reinforced palm

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815887

ASSEN

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815886

ASSEN Vr46

VAL
vr46

GLOVES
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xxxs - xxl proving that a long, sport-oriented glove can be comfortable in warm conditions, the ce-certified air fast is constructed of 
a breathable, elasticated fabric and has perforated mesh fabric on the fingers and back of the hand. protection is achieved via 
thermoformed knuckles and a reinforced palm.

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

adjustable cuff strap

tightening strap

MAiN MATEriALS

breathable and elasticated fabric

micro goatskin leather

synthetic suede palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

inserts in polyurethane on knuckles

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

perforated mesh fabric on the fingers and 
the back of the hand

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815873

Air FAST UNiSEX

A66 
black/white/

lava-red

948 
black/black/

white

691 
black/black/

black

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

microelastic elasticated inserts

micro-injection reinforcement on the palm

MAiN MATEriALS

goatskin leather palm

cowhide leather

high tenacity fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

composite inserts in preformed stainless 

steel and thermoplastic resin on the 
knuckles and back

inserts in thermoplastic polyurethane on 
the palm and the cuff

thermoplastic resin inserts on side of 
little finger

inserts in thermoplastic resin at the joints 
of the fingers

reinforced palm

one single leather panel to the size of 
the hand

TEMPErATUrE

perforated back

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815676

4 STrOKE EVO

F21  
white/white/

black

878  
white/red/

black

691  
black/black/

black

GLOVES
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

silicone print on the fingers for extra grip

ErGONOMiCS

adjustable cuff strap

elasticated inserts

pre-curved fingers

microelastic elasticated inserts

neoprene cuff

MAiN MATEriALS

micro sheep leather

reinforcement in goatskin between 

thumb,index and palm

amica suede super soft palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite inserts in carbon fiber on the 
knuckles

polyurethane insert on the joints of the 
fingers and palm

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

one single leather panel to the size of 
the hand

TEMPErATUrE

perforation on inner side of finger

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815854

CArBON D1 SHOrT

GLOVES

V78 
black/white/

lava-red

V82  
black/white/

anthracite

P75  
black/black/

fluo-red

691  
black/black/

black

V79  
black/white/
fluo-yellow

SiZES

xs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

super comfort wrist

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

amica suede palm

cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

tpu inserts on side of little finger

polyurethane insert on the joints of the 
fingers and palm

reinforced palm

ergo-tek knuckles

TEMPErATUrE

perforated back

safety is guaranteed by the dcp system on little finger, the reinforced palm and the steel ergo-tek knuckles, allowing the fingers to 
move independently and highly ergonomic. it is the ideal glove for those seeking the right balance between style, protection and 
comfort. 

001 
black

620 
black/

fluo-yellow

628 
black/

fluo-red

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815681

X-STriKE

new color versionnew color version new color version
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

001 
black

620 
black/

fluo-yellow

628 
black/

fluo-red

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

super comfort wrist

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

amica suede palm

cowhide leather

spandura® fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

reinforced palm

ergo-tek knuckles

TEMPErATUrE

perforated back

safety is guaranteed by the reinforced palm and the steel ergo-tek knuckles, allowing the fingers to move independently and highly 
ergonomic. it is the ideal glove for those seeking the right balance between style, protection and comfort. 

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815680

X-rUN

new color versionnew color version new color version

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

super comfort wrist

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

amica suede palm

cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

tpu inserts on side of little finger

polyurethane insert on the joints of the 
fingers and palm

reinforced palm

ergo-tek knuckles

TEMPErATUrE

perforated back

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815688

MiG C2

691  
black/black/

black

O45  
black/white/

black

A66  
black/white/

lava-red

GLOVES
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

cover on the tightening strap

injected inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

goatskin leather palm

cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

inserts in polyurethane on knuckles

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

mesh fabric inserts

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815837

Air HErO

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

dainese smart touch

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

tightening strap

stretch wrist

MAiN MATEriALS

amica suede palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

reinforced palm

techlite knuckles

TEMPErATUrE

windstopper® fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815688

ANEMOS WiNDSTOPPEr

GLOVES

U38  
black/

electric-blue

601  
white/
black

C36  
lava-red/

black

309  
fluo-yellow/

black

631  
black/
black

691  
black/black/

black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xxxs - xxl a short glove with a sporty look and great warm-weather performance, the air frame is constructed of a breathable, elasticated fabric, 
with perforated mesh on the fingers and back. soft inserts are placed at the knuckles and the sides of the palm, and the index finger 
features dainese smart touch technology.

GENErAL FEATUrES

dainese smart touch on the index finger

soft inserts on the knuckles and on the 
side of the palm

micro-injection inserts on the fingers

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

adjustable cuff strap

neoprene cuff

MAiN MATEriALS

breathable and elasticated fabric

micro goatskin leather inserts 

synthetic suede palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

perforated mesh fabric on the fingers and 

the back of the hand

606 
black/

red

631 
black/
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815874

Air FrAME UNiSEX

GLOVES

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

silicone print on the fingers for extra grip

high frequency & micro-injection inserts 
on the fingers and back of the hand

ErGONOMiCS

super wrist comfort insert

micro-injection insert with velcro 
adjustment strap

MAiN MATEriALS

breathable and elasticated fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

reinforced syntetic leather palm

TEMPErATUrE

super air inserts in between the fingers

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815856

PADDOCK

U38  
black/

electric-blue

609  
black/
yellow

M95  
black/

castle-rock

606  
black/

red

622  
black/
white
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

goatskin leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

reinforced goatskin leather palm

TEMPErATUrE

perforated back

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815437

BLACKJACK

GLOVES

SiZES

xxs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

goatskin leather inserts

amica suede palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

perforated mesh fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815606

DOUBLE DOWN

691  
black/black/

black

005 
dark brown

001  
black

aslkdn
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xxxs - xxxl popular for its perfect fit and impressive comfort, the desert poon d1 glove features construction of breathable, elasticated fabric, 
plus a neoprene cuff. great in an urban application, it has dainese’s smart touch technology on the index fingers for use with smart 
phones.

GENErAL FEATUrES

dainese smart touch on the index finger

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

adjustable cuff strap

neoprene cuff

MAiN MATEriALS

breathable and elasticated fabric

synthetic suede palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

perforated mesh fabric on the fingers and 
the back of the hand

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815875

DESErT POON D1

606 
black/

red

619 
black/

gray

631 
black/
black

GLOVES

SiZES

xs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

adjustable cuff strap

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

reinforced clarino® fabric palm

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815487

DESErT POON

E84  
black/lava-red/

anthracite

691  
black/black/

black

293  
black/silver/

anthracite
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxl marrying the worlds of sport riding and touring, this glove boasts dainese’s innovative ergo-tek stainless-steel knuckles, which 
enable optimum mobility by placing protection only where it’s needed. construction of elasticated fabric ensures maximum comfort, 
while a gore-tex® membrane and double cuff are perfect for wet weather.

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

dainese smart touch

dainese visor wiper on the left thumb

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

zipped cuff

microelastic elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

elasticated fabric

amica suede palm 

goatskin leather reinforcements on the 
palm and fingers

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13594 
standard lev. 1

ergo-tek knuckles

reinforced palm

dcp system on little finger

polyurethane insert on the palm

techno™ inserts on the joints of the 
fingers

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof double cuff

thermal dexfil® padding

631 
black/
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815868

X-TrAVEL GOrE-TEX®

SiZES

xs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

cover on the tightening strap

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

microelastic elasticated inserts

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

goatskin leather palm

cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

composite inserts in carbon fiber on 
knuckles and joints of the fingers (no 
lady)

tpu inserts on side of little finger

polyurethane inserts on the joints of the 
fingers

polyurethane insert on the palm

reinforced palm with digital suede and 
amica suede

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane with x-trafit™ product 
technology

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815653

CArBON GOrE-TEX® X-TrAFiT

GLOVES

631  
black/
black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

inserts in elasticated fabric

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

palm in goatskin, digital suede and amica 
suede

elasticated fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

techno™ inserts on the knuckles and on 
the joints of the fingers

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

thermal primaloft® padding

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815644

SCOUT EVO GOrE-TEX®

SiZES

xs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

goatskin leather palm

cowhide leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

techno™ inserts on the knuckles and on 
the joints of the fingers

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane with x-trafit™ product 
technology

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815652

ErGOTOUr GOrE-TEX® X-TrAFiT

GLOVES

631  
black/
black

631  
black/
black

r15  
carbon/black/

fluo-yellow

U88  
black/

sun-orange

347  
black/gray/

red
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxl proving that protection and waterproofness needn’t be mutually exclusive, the ce-certified freeland has a breathable gore-tex® 
membrane and techno® inserts on the knuckles. other features include smart touch fingertips for use with touch screens, and a 
visor wiper on the left thumb.

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

dainese smart touch

dainese visor wiper on the left thumb

reflective inserts

microelastic elasticated inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

inserts in elasticated fabric

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

amica suede palm

micro sheep 

elasticated fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13594 
standard lev. 1

techno™ inserts on the knuckles 

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

thermal dexfil® padding

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815870

FrEELAND GOrE-TEX®

631 
black/
black

GLOVES

SiZES

xxxs - xxl you won’t find a more versatile glove than the tempest unisex d-dry® long. innovative features abound, from a visor wiper on the 
left thumb to smart touch fingertips for use with touch screens, and of course dainese’s own d-dry® membrane means the glove is 
rain-ready.

GENErAL FEATUrES

dainese smart touch

dainese visor wiper on the left thumb

soft inserts

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

mixed construction with elasticated fabric, 
amica suede and digital suede

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13594 
standard lev. 1

comfortech knuckles

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

thermal padding

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

631 
black/
black

620 
black/

yellow-fluo

r08 
black/

red

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815871

TEMPEST UNiSEX D-Dry® LONG
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xxxs - xxl for those who want maximum versatility in a compact glove, the tempest unisex d-dry® short transitions seamlessly from urban 
commuting to all-day outings. a visor wiper and dainese’s proprietary d-dry® membrane shrug off the elements, and smart touch 
fingertips can be used on touch screens.

GENErAL FEATUrES

dainese smart touch

dainese visor wiper on the left thumb

soft inserts

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

elasticated inserts

inserts in elasticated fabric

MAiN MATEriALS

mixed construction with elasticated fabric, 
amica suede and digital suede

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13594 
standard lev. 1

comfortech knuckles

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

thermal padding

breathable waterproof d-dry® membrane

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815872

TEMPEST UNiSEX D-Dry® SHOrT

r08 
black/

red

620 
black/

yellow-fluo

631 
black/
black

GLOVES

SiZES

xxxs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

dainese smart touch

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

MAiN MATEriALS

synthetic leather palm

elasticated fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

comfortech knuckles

reinforced palm

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - en 13594 
standard lev. 1

TEMPErATUrE

thermal padding

breathable waterproof d-dry® inner

this new glove’s ce certification means it offers excellent protection, as evidenced by the comfortech knuckles and reinforced palm. 
dainese’s smart touch fingertips work on touch screens, while thermal padding and a breathable d-dry® inner keep hands warm and 
dry in chilly, wet weather.

631 
black/
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815865

ALLEy UNiSEX D-Dry®
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xxs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

dainese smart touch

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

MAiN MATEriALS

leather synthetic palm

elasticated fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

microfleece liner

breathable waterproof d-dry® inner

wind-block insert

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815682

AVENUE D-Dry®

GLOVES

SiZES

xxs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

dainese smart touch

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

MAiN MATEriALS

leather synthetic palm

elasticated fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

thermal dexfil® padding

breathable waterproof d-dry® inner

631 
black/
black

631 
black/
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815687

BOULEVArD UNiSEX D-Dry®

631  
black/
black

604  
black/

anthracite
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xxxs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

dainese smart touch

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

MAiN MATEriALS

textile palm

elasticated fabric

TEMPErATUrE

thermal padding

breathable waterproof d-dry® inner

boasting a waterproof design that‘s great for commuting, the urban unisex d-dry® glove features elasticated fabric, thermal padding 
and dainese smart touch fingers, for use with smart phones. 

631 
black/
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1815866

UrBAN UNiSEX D-Dry®

GLOVES

SiZES

xs - l

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2817710

CArBON D1 LONG LADy

GENErAL FEATUrES

cover on the tightening strap

soft inserts

silicone print on the fingers for extra grip

ErGONOMiCS

pre-curved fingers

adjustable cuff strap

tightening strap

elasticated inserts

bi-axial elasticated inserts

MAiN MATEriALS

reinforcement in goatskin between 

thumb,index and palm

amica suede super soft palm

micro sheep leather

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite inserts in carbon fiber on the 
knuckles

polyurethane insert on the joints of the 
fingers and palm

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

TEMPErATUrE

perforation on inner side of finger

V81  
black/white/

fucsia

V78  
black/white/

lava-red

691  
black/black/

black
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - l

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2817711

CArBON D1 SHOrT LADy

SiZES

xs - l

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2815646

SCOUT EVO GOrE-TEX®

GLOVES

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

silicone print on the fingers for extra grip

ErGONOMiCS

adjustable cuff strap

elasticated inserts

pre-curved fingers

microelastic elasticated inserts

neoprene cuff

MAiN MATEriALS

micro sheep leather

reinforcement in goatskin between 

thumb,index and palm

amica suede super soft palm

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

composite inserts in carbon fiber on the 
knuckles

polyurethane insert on the joints of the 
fingers and palm

dcp system on little finger

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

one single leather panel to the size of 
the hand

TEMPErATUrE

perforation on inner side of finger

V81  
black/white/

fucsia

V78  
black/white/

lava-red

691  
black/black/

black

GENErAL FEATUrES

soft inserts

ErGONOMiCS

tightening strap

pre-curved fingers

inserts in elasticated fabric

adjustable cuff strap

MAiN MATEriALS

palm in goatskin, digital suede and amica 
suede

elasticated fabric

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

gloves certified to ce - cat. ii - pr-en 13594 
standard lev. 1

techno™ inserts on the knuckles and on 
the joints of the fingers

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

thermal primaloft® padding

breathable waterproof gore-tex® 
membrane

631  
black/
black



BASE & MiD LAyErS

d-core dry suit

d-core dry suit lady

d-core aero suit

air breath suit

air breath set d1

d-core pant saddle pad

d-core balaclava

d-core dry cap

d-core dry arm

d-core high sock

d-core mid sock

d-core  footie sock

total ws evo balaclava

total ws balaclava

summer ws balaclava

silk balaclava

volund 07

mask flup ws

sauzer 07 ws

neck gaiter therm

ws neck gaiter

summer ws neck gaiter

283

284

285

286

287

288

289

289

290

290

291

291

292

292

293

293

294

294

295

295

296

296

d-mantle fleece ws

d-mantle pant ws

d-mantle fleece

no wind layer d1

d-core no-wind thermo tee ls

d-core no-wind dry tee ls

d-core no-wind dry pant ll

d-core armor tee ls

d-core armor pant lp

d-core thermo tee ls

d-core thermo tee ss

d-core thermo pant ll

d-core thermo pant sl

d-core thermo tee ls lady

d-core thermo pant ll lady

d-core dry tee ls

d-core dry tee ss

d-core dry pant ll

d-core dry pant 3/4

d-core dry tee ls lady

d-core dry pant ll lady

d-core aero tee ll

d-core aero pant ll

260

261

262

263

264

265

266

267

268

269

270

271

272

273

274

275

276

277

278

279

280

281

282
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxl

SiZES

xs - xxl

ErGONOMiCS

comfort seams

elasticated waistband and calfband

patch designed to improve knee mobility

TEMPErATUrE

nowind fabric

thermal fabric

GENErAL FEATUrES

side pockets

ErGONOMiCS

comfort seams

gaiter on sleeve bottom

thumb hole

camlock zip

TEMPErATUrE

nowind fabric

thermal fabric (99% thermal insulation)

685  
black/black/

anthracite

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915925

D-MANTLE PANT WS

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915923

D-MANTLE FLEECE WS

BASE & MiD LAyErS

685  
black/black/

anthracite

P18  
black/anthracite/

fluo-yellow
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxl

SiZES

xs - xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

2 pockets on front

ErGONOMiCS

ergonomic fit

elasticated fabric

MAiN MATEriALS

100% interon windproof and water 
repellent fabric

TEMPErATUrE

breathable windproof fabric

internal micropile to improve thermal 

insulation

GENErAL FEATUrES

side pockets

ErGONOMiCS

comfort seams

gaiter on sleeve bottom

thumb hole

camlock zip

TEMPErATUrE

thermal fabric (66% thermal insulation)

691 
black/black/

black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915926

NO WiND LAyEr D1

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915924

D-MANTLE FLEECE

BASE & MiD LAyErS

685  
black/black/

anthracite

P18  
black/anthracite/

fluo-yellow
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

BASE & MiD LAyErS

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl a base layer that wicks moisture and offers a measure of muscle compression, this made-in-italy tee features an elasticated, 
breathable no-wind membrane on the chest, arms and forearms. comfort is ensured by the seamless build, and there’s a full zip 
at the front.

the first base layer to come with elasticated, breathable no-wind membrane, this tee features a full front zipper and a seamless build 
to ensure superior comfort, and the “thermo” moniker indicates that it’s intended for cold-weather use.

GENErAL FEATUrES

no-wind membrane on the chest, arms 
and forearms

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

tear resistant and anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

full zipper

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

elasticated and breathable no-wind 
membrane

dryarn®

polyamide

elastane

TEMPErATUrE

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

GENErAL FEATUrES

no-wind membrane on the chest, arms 
and forearms

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

tear resistant and anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

full zipper

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

elasticated and breathable no-wind 
membrane

dryarn®

polyamide

elastane

TEMPErATUrE

3d frame armour for added thermal 
insulation

dryarn® fabric with high weight/length 
ratio

keeps you dry from moisture

active moisture management

604 
black/

anthracite

620 
black/

yellow-fluo

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915958

D-COrE NO-WiND Dry TEE LS

606 
black/

red

604 
black/

anthracite

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915957

D-COrE NO-WiND THErMO TEE LS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

all-year round usage (12 months)

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

tear resistant and anti-pilling

differentiated armours

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

MAiN MATEriALS

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on shoulders and 
elbows

TEMPErATUrE

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915927

D-COrE ArMOr TEE LS

620  
black/

fluo-yellow

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl this base-layer pant places elasticated and breathable no-wind membrane at the thighs and shins, and its seamless construction 
means there are no rough edges to rub against the skin. the fabric wicks moisture away from the body, and a bacteriostatic, 
hypoallergenic treatment eliminates odor.

GENErAL FEATUrES

no-wind material on thighs and shins

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

tear resistant and anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

elasticated and breathable no-wind 
membrane

dryarn®

polyamide

elastane

TEMPErATUrE

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

604 
black/

anthracite

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915959

D-COrE NO-WiND Dry PANT LL

BASE & MiD LAyErS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

cold climate usage

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

tear resistant and anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

85% dryarn® 

10% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

temperature range: -20°c / 10°c

3d frame armour for added thermal 
insulation

dryarn® fabric with high weight/length 
ratio

keeps you dry from moisture

active moisture management

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915932

D-COrE THErMO TEE LS

604  
black/

anthracite

606 
black/

red

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

all-year round usage (12 months)

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

tear resistant and anti-pilling

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

MAiN MATEriALS

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

pro-armor: soft protectors certified to 
standard en 1621.1 on hips and knees

TEMPErATUrE

air grid to increase perspiration

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

active moisture management

620  
black/

fluo-yellow

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915939

D-COrE ArMOr PANT LP

BASE & MiD LAyErS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

cold climate usage

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

85% dryarn® 

10% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

temperature range: -20°c / 10°c

3d frame armour for added thermal 
insulation

dryarn® fabric with high weight/length 
ratio

keeps you dry from moisture

active moisture management

GENErAL FEATUrES

cold climate usage

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

85% dryarn® 

10% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

temperature range: -20°c / 10°c

3d frame armour for added thermal 
insulation

dryarn® fabric with high weight/length 
ratio

keeps you dry from moisture

active moisture management

604 
black/

anthracite

606 
black/

red

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915944

D-COrE THErMO PANT LL

606 
black/

red

604 
black/

anthracite

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915931

D-COrE THErMO TEE SS

BASE & MiD LAyErS
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs/s - l

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

cold climate usage

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

85% dryarn® 

10% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

temperature range: -20°c / 10°c

3d frame armour for added thermal 
insulation

dryarn® fabric with high weight/length 
ratio

keeps you dry from moisture

active moisture management

GENErAL FEATUrES

cold climate usage

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 

anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

85% dryarn® 

10% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

temperature range: -20°c / 10°c

3d frame armour for added thermal 
insulation

dryarn® fabric with high weight/length 
ratio

keeps you dry from moisture

active moisture management

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2915931

D-COrE THErMO TEE LS LADy

606 
black/

red

604 
black/

anthracite

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915950

D-COrE THErMO PANT SL

BASE & MiD LAyErS

604  
black/

anthracite

i57 
black/
fucsia
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl

SiZES

xs/s - l

GENErAL FEATUrES

all-year round usage (12 months)

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

80% dryarn® 

15% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

temperature range: 0°c / +

GENErAL FEATUrES

cold climate usage

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

85% dryarn® 

10% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

temperature range: -20°c / 10°c

3d frame armour for added thermal 
insulation

dryarn® fabric with high weight/length 
ratio

keeps you dry from moisture

active moisture management

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915929

D-COrE Dry TEE LS

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2915944

D-COrE THErMO PANT LL LADy

BASE & MiD LAyErS

604  
black/

anthracite

i57 
black/
fucsia

604  
black/

anthracite

620 
black/

fluo-yellow
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

all-year round usage (12 months)

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

80% dryarn® 

15% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

temperature range: 0°c / +

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915942

D-COrE Dry PANT LL

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915928

D-COrE Dry TEE SS

BASE & MiD LAyErS

GENErAL FEATUrES

all-year round usage (12 months)

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

80% dryarn® 

15% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

temperature range: 0°c / +

604  
black/

anthracite

620 
black/

fluo-yellow

604  
black/

anthracite

620 
black/

fluo-yellow
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs/s - l

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

all-year round usage (12 months)

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

soft support for the breast

MAiN MATEriALS

80% dryarn® 

15% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

temperature range: 0°c / +

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2915929

D-COrE Dry TEE LS LADy

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915943

D-COrE Dry PANT 3/4

BASE & MiD LAyErS

GENErAL FEATUrES

all-year round usage (12 months)

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

80% dryarn® 

15% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

temperature range: 0°c / +

604  
black/

anthracite

620 
black/

fluo-yellow

604  
black/

anthracite

622 
black/
white
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl a high-tech base layer for hot conditions, the d-core aero tee has active moisture management to keep the upper body dry in all 
conditions. comfort is maximized via a seamless build, and press structure construction optimizes muscle compression.

GENErAL FEATUrES

hot climate usage

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and ant-
odor

differentiated armours

tear resistant and anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort
armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

dryarn®

polyamide

polyester 

elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

mesh aromr for superior breathability

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

temperature range: 20°c / +

604 
black/

anthracite

607 
black/

cobalt-blue

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915964

D-COrE AErO TEE LL

SiZES

xs/s - l

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2915941

D-COrE Dry PANT LL LADy

BASE & MiD LAyErS

GENErAL FEATUrES

all-year round usage (12 months)

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

80% dryarn® 

15% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

temperature range: 0°c / +

604  
black/

anthracite

622 
black/
white
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl keeping the lower body dry in even the most sweltering conditions, the d-core aero pant has a seamless construction that optimizes 
both muscle compression and comfort.

GENErAL FEATUrES

hot climate usage

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and ant-
odor

differentiated armours

tear resistant and anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort
armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

dryarn®

polyamide

polyester 

elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

mesh aromr for superior breathability

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

temperature range: 20°c / +

604 
black/

anthracite

607 
black/

cobalt-blue

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915965

D-COrE AErO PANT LL

BASE & MiD LAyErS

SiZES

xs/s - xl/xxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

all-year round usage (12 months)

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

double puller front zip

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

80% dryarn® 

15% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

temperature range: 0°c / +

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915933

D-COrE Dry SUiT

604  
black/

anthracite

620 
black/

fluo-yellow
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs/s - l

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2915933

D-COrE Dry SUiT LADy

BASE & MiD LAyErS

SiZES

xs - xxxl

ErGONOMiCS

ergonomic fit

elasticated inserts

gaiter on sleeve bottom

double puller front zip

helps the rider put on and take off the suit

MAiN MATEriALS

perforated mesh fabric

TEMPErATUrE

maximum perspiration

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915937

D-COrE AErO SUiT

691
black/black/

black

GENErAL FEATUrES

all-year round usage (12 months)

press structure to optimize muscle 
compression

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

differentiated armours

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort
armor pad for added comfort on contact 
areas

MAiN MATEriALS

80% dryarn® 

15% polyamide

5% elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

keeps you dry from moisture

maximum breathability for triboelectric 
charging

air grid to increase perspiration

active moisture management

temperature range: 0°c / +

604  
black/

anthracite

622 
black/
white
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915935

Air BrEATH SUiT

BASE & MiD LAyErS

SiZES

xs - xxxl

ErGONOMiCS

ergonomic fit

elasticated fabric

MAiN MATEriALS

breathable fabric

TEMPErATUrE

coolmax® extreme fabric

coolmax® fresh fx brand anti-bacteria 
treatment

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915938

Air BrEATH SET D1

691
black/black/

black

ErGONOMiCS

ergonomic fit

elasticated fabric

double puller front zip

MAiN MATEriALS

breathable fabric

TEMPErATUrE

coolmax® extreme fabric

coolmax® fresh fx brand anti-bacteria 
treatment

691
black/black/

black
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COLOR VERSIONS

604  
black/

anthracite

GENErAL FEATUrES

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

tear resistant and anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

designed for under the helmet usage

MAiN MATEriALS

dryarn®, poliammide, elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

maximum perspiration

604  
black/

anthracite

MAiN MATEriALS

dryarn®, poliammide, elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

maximum aereation

GENErAL FEATUrES

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

tear resistant and anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

comfort zones on the ears

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1915951

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1915952

D-COrE Dry CAPD-COrE BALACLAVA

SiZES

xs/s - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915940

D-COrE PANT SADDLE PAD

BASE & MiD LAyErS

GENErAL FEATUrES

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

abrasion resistant, tear resistant and 
anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

variable intensity antishock gel pad 
studied for motorbike usage

seamless build for superior comfort

MAiN MATEriALS

ener-dry™ fabric in bioceramic  polyester

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

maximum perspiration

604  
black/

anthracite
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SiZES

s - l

SiZES

s - l

D-COrE  FOOTiE SOCKD-COrE MiD SOCK

ErGONOMiCS

compression lines to sustain muscles: 

lower vibrations and optimization of blood 
circulation

ankle support for a better comfort and 
driving precision

anatomical asymmetrical cut, 
differentiated for right and left foot

footbed compression for increased blood 
circulation 

ErGONOMiCS

compression lines to sustain muscles: 

lower vibrations and optimization of blood 
circulation

ankle support for a better comfort and 
driving precision

anatomical asymmetrical cut, 
differentiated for right and left foot

footbed compression for increased blood 
circulation 

SiZES

s - l

D-COrE HiGH SOCK

GENErAL FEATUrES

bacteriostatic, hypoallergenic and anti-
odor

tear resistant and anti-pilling

made in italy

ErGONOMiCS

seamless build for superior comfort

comfort zones on the ears

D-COrE Dry ArM

604  
black/

anthracite

MAiN MATEriALS

dryarn®, poliammide, elastane

environmentally-friendly fiber and 100% 
recyclable

TEMPErATUrE

maximum perspiration

grip on the sole of the foot to prevent 
slipping inside the shoe

unisex

size chart: s= 38-40;  m= 41-43;  l= 44-47

TEMPErATUrE

ventilated mesh panel on the back of the 
foot: optimization of thermoregulation 
and breathability

grip on the sole of the foot to prevent 
slipping inside the shoe

unisex

size chart: s= 38-40;  m= 41-43;  l= 44-47

TEMPErATUrE

ventilated mesh panel on the back of the 
foot: optimization of thermoregulation 
and breathability

ErGONOMiCS

compression lines to sustain muscles: 

lower vibrations and optimization of blood 
circulation

ankle support for a better comfort and 
driving precision

anatomical asymmetrical cut, 
differentiated for right and left foot

footbed compression for increased blood 
circulation 

grip on the sole of the foot to prevent 
slipping inside the shoe

unisex

size chart: s= 38-40;  m= 41-43;  l= 44-47

TEMPErATUrE

ventilated mesh panel on the back of the 
foot: optimization of thermoregulation 
and breathability

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1915956

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1915955

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1915954

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1915953

604  
black/

anthracite

606  
black/

red

604  
black/

anthracite

606  
black/

red

604  
black/

anthracite

606  
black/

red

BASE & MiD LAyErS
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GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 30 pcs.

ErGONOMiCS

fabric softness

ergonomic fit

TEMPErATUrE

100% silk

001  
black  

816  
ice/

black

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1995920

ErGONOMiCS

elevated light weight and comfort

TEMPErATUrE

inserts in coolmax® fabric

windstopper® fabric

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1915847

001  
black  

SiZES

m - l

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1996219

001  
black  

ErGONOMiCS

differentiation of material on basis of 
body mapping

ergonomic fit

TEMPErATUrE

areas with differentiated fabrics

warm and breathable

inserts in coolmax® fabric

windstopper® fabric

ErGONOMiCS

differentiation of material on basis of 
body mapping

elasticated inserts

ergonomic fit

TEMPErATUrE

large base for protection of the neck

areas with differentiated fabrics

warm and breathable

inserts in coolmax® fabric

windstopper® fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1915854

SiZES

m - l

SiLK BALACLAVASUMMEr WS BALACLAVATOTAL WS BALACLAVATOTAL WS EVO BALACLAVA

BASE & MiD LAyErS
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GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. (30 pcs)

TEMPErATUrE

elastic micropile

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1996222

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated rear insert to facilitate to 
wear it

ergonomic fit

TEMPErATUrE

keeps the body dry and warm

windstopper® fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1996224

NECK GAiTEr THErMSAUZEr 07 WS

SiZES

m - l

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1996223

MASK FLUP WS

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated rear insert to facilitate to 

wear it

ergonomic fit

TEMPErATUrE

hole near the nostrils

keeps the body dry and warm

perforation near the mouth

windstopper® fabric

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. (30 pcs)

ErGONOMiCS

ergonomic fit

TEMPErATUrE

inserts in coolmax® fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1996220

VOLUND 07

BASE & MiD LAyErS

001  
black  
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001  
black  

724  
black/

ice

ErGONOMiCS

elevated light weight and comfort

TEMPErATUrE

inserts in coolmax® fabric

windstopper® fabric

ErGONOMiCS

ergonomic fit

TEMPErATUrE

keeps the body dry and warm

windstopper® fabric

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915855

PArT NUMBEr

(20) 1996221

SUMMEr WS NECK GAiTErWS NECK GAiTEr

BASE & MiD LAyErS



BAGS & BACKPACKS

d-rig wheeled bag

d-adrenaline wheeled bag

d-cabin wheeled bag

d-mach backpack

d-elements backpack

d-dakar hydration backpack

d-gambit backpack

d-throttle backpack

d-saddle mototcycle bag

d-tail motorcycle bag

d-tanker motorcycle mini bag

d-exchange backpack l

d-exchange backpack s

d-exchange leg bag 

d-exchange leg bag  small

d-exchange pouch s

300

301

302

303

304

305

306

307

308

308

310

311

311

312

312

313
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

BAGS & BACKPACKS

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

sled (structural load equalizing deck) 

system for increased durability and 
handling in the harshest of conditions

wide mouth lid opening for easy access 
to all gear compartments

large main compartment with adjustable 
dividers and padded helmet chamber

several multi-use lid compartments for 
apparel and smaller gear

ifom (integrated foam) construction 
throughout for added gear protection.

heavy duty oversized wheels with extra 
clearance

secure hold compression strap system

telescoping pull handle

capacity: 123 l

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980064

D-riG WHEELED BAG

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

eva molded goggle / personal items 
pocket

2 fabric slip pockets for gloves/ tear 
aways

large main volume

2 internal mesh organization pockets

internal top lid zippered mesh pocket

large wet/dry compartment to separate 
dirty or clean gear/clothes

zip away divider allows use of entire 
volume or wet/dry compartment

abs molded tub withstands abuse and 
keeps gear safe from the elements

reinforced replaceable wheel set

easy clean eco friendly pvc liner
2 stage trolley handle

helmet divider / changing mat

heavy duty 900d fabric with eco friendly 
pvc backing

capacity: 107 l

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980065

D-ADrENALiNE WHEELED BAG
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

BAGS & BACKPACKS

SiZES

n the d-cabin is carefully designed to comply with airline cabin regulations, with overhead-compartment-friendly dimensions and a 
light construction to help meet weight restrictions. the polyethylene main tub is sturdy enough to withstand abuse, and there’s a 
single-stage telescoping handle.

GENErAL FEATUrES

large main volume with adjustable divider 
gives multiple packing options

easy clean eco-friendly pvc divider

molded pe tub withstands abuse and 
keeps gear safe from the elements

single stage telescoping trolley handle

lightweight for greater carrying capacity 
on weight restricted airlines

front accessory pockets

expandable: allows you to increase the 
packing space

dimensions: 54 cm x 35 cm x 20 cm

capacity: 38 l / 49 l

weight: 2,8 kg

we recommend checking with your airline 
for the latest cabin luggage allowance

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980071

D-CABiN WHEELED BAG

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

streamlined single shot molded exterior is 
nearly water-resistant and will not deform 
from wind shear

shoulder gasket conforms to body and 
increases aerodynamics

bolstered back foam profile increases air 
ventilation

soft neck shoulder straps increase 

comfort while riding and will not scratch 
helmet exterior 

360-degree retro reflective safety piping 
and logo

removable off center hip belt won’t 
scratch gas tank

zippered fleece lined personal electronics 
pocket

large main compartment with multiple 
interior storage compartments

fully featured organizer panel with 
zippered security pocket

dedicated shoe storage compartments for 
the commuting professional

ergonomic, padded and fully adjustable 

riding specific shoulder straps with quick 
release exit buckle

concealed aerodynamic carry handle

fully adjustable and removable no slip 
sternum strap

integrated removable helmet carry strap

interior padded laptop sleeve with elastic 
closure fits most 15” laptops

padded ipad/tablet/e-reader sleeve

hydration ready

rain cover

capaciti: 22,2 l

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980060

D-MACH BACKPACK
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

comes with 100 oz / 3 liter ogio bladder 
made from bpa-free polyurethane film 
protected by microban® antimicrobial 
technology

two external side pockets for stowing 
smaller gear can be used as stirrups in 
conjunction with the upper compression 
straps to hold larger items

clear tpu window for displaying id, trail 
map or lift pass

upper compression straps to maintain 
pack stability and load distribution

2 stretch mesh pockets on shoulder straps 
for storing gel packets and/or bite valve 
docking station

ergonomically padded air mesh shoulder 
straps for wicking moisture away

raised air mesh pod back panel directs 
airflow cooling down the body

large compartment for stowing excess 
layers of clothing, gear and tools

electronics /personals drop pocket on the 
top of the bag

webtech feature

capacity: 9,4 l

BAGS & BACKPACKS

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

completely waterproof roll top 
construction

360-degree reflective screen print

off-center removable hip belt will not 
scratch your gas tank

strap containment system ensures all 
straps are secured at high speeds

Quick access front zippered stash pocket

airflow back panel keeps the rider cool

2-way adjustable sternum strap

dual density shoulder straps for maximum 
comfort

removable high visibility liner

laptop sleeve

tablet sleeve

organization panel with two zippered 
pockets

capacity: 26,4 l

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980062

D-ELEMENTS BACKPACK

SiZES

n

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980063

D-DAKAr HyDrATiON BACKPACK
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

n a dependable riding backpack for everyday use, the d-throttle features a plethora of pockets for small items and electronics, and the 
design allows external access to the hanging, padded laptop sleeve. the fabric has undergone a water-resistant treatment.

GENErAL FEATUrES

external access hanging padded computer 

sleeve with water resistant rain hood

2 external side pockets for beverage / 
small items

1 large front pocket

1 fleece lined electronics pocket

2 internal organization pockets

dimensions: 29.2 cm x 17.8 cm x 51 cm 

capacity: 27.9 l

ErGONOMiCS

2 way adjustable sternum strap

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980070

D-THrOTTLE BACKPACK

BAGS & BACKPACKS

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

dedicated top loading laptop 
compartment fits most 15” laptops

integrated foam panels keep your 
electronics and other valuables protected

padded ipad™/tablet/e-reader pocket

crush proof tech vault pocket with soft 
tricot liner

hub (hybrid unibody backpanel) for 
ultimate comfort

padded mouse/digital camera pocket

increased shoulder strap foam padding 
creates sweet spot comfort zone

fully adjustable ergonomic shoulder 
straps with molded protection zone

two zippered side utility pockets

dual side water bottle/accessory holders

deluxe organization panel with zippered 
stash pocket

soft touch padded neoprene grab handle

capacity: 33,6 l

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980061

D-GAMBiT BACKPACK
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COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

deluxe main compartment with 240 cubic 
inches of expansion volume

sleek streamlined air flow surface design

top organizer pocket

dual molded side accessory pockets

integrated hidden rain hood

reinforced textured neoprene non-slip 
pad for paint protection

universal web mounting system for secure 
attachment

easy grab reinforced handle

add for a complete rear bag bike set

capacity: 20,9 l

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980067

D-TAiL MOTOrCyCLE BAG

BAGS & BACKPACKS

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

deluxe main compartment with 240 cubic 
inches of expansion volume

sleek streamlined design for optimal air 
flow

2” expansion zippers for extra storage

integrated rain hood

heat-resistant silicone impregnated 
bottoms

textured neoprene non-slip pad for paint 
protection

universal web mounting system for secure 
attachment

add for a complete rear bag bike set

capacity: 22 l - 30,3 l

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980066

D-SADDLE MOTOTCyCLE BAG
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COLOR VERSIONS

GENErAL FEATUrES

15-20 lt.

5 internal pockets

fidlock closure

expanding

laptop elastic blocker (max 13)

reflective inserts

pen holder and ipad pocket

rain cover

pulley system (patent pending)

adjustable shoulders

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

g1/g2 backprotector predisposition

protection for objects inside

PArT NUMBEr

1980052

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

g1/g2/g3 backprotector predisposition

protection for objects inside

GENErAL FEATUrES

18-23 lt.

5 internal pockets

fidlock closure

expanding

reflective inserts

pen holder

rain cover

adjustable shoulders

laptop pocket (max 17)

001  
black  

001  
black  

684  
black/black/

red 

P18  
black/anthracite/

fluo-yellow  

684  
black/black/

red 

D-EXCHANGE BACKPACK SD-EXCHANGE BACKPACK L

PArT NUMBEr

1980053

BAGS & BACKPACKS

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

deluxe main compartment design with 
easy access organizer pocket

sleek streamlined air flow surface design

textured neoprene non-slip pad for paint 
protection

magnetic 3d clip system for ultimate 
secure attachment

posh sunglasses pocket

shoulder strap included for off-the-bike 
use

easy grab reinforced handle 

capacity: 6,1 l

W01 
stealth-black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1980068

D-TANKEr MOTOrCyCLE MiNi BAG



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS
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GENErAL FEATUrES

fidlock closure

expanding

reflective inserts

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

protection for objects inside

PArT NUMBEr

1980054

D-EXCHANGE POUCH S

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

expanding

fidlock closure

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

closure with zipper

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

protection for objects inside

PArT NUMBEr

1980059

GENErAL FEATUrES

fidlock closure

expanding

reflective inserts

leg adjustment

shoulder-bag usage

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

protection for objects inside

PArT NUMBEr

1980056

D-EXCHANGE LEG BAG  SMALLD-EXCHANGE LEG BAG 

BAGS & BACKPACKS

001  
black  

001  
black  

001  
black  

P18  
black/anthracite/

fluo-yellow  

P18  
black/anthracite/

fluo-yellow  

P18  
black/anthracite/

fluo-yellow  

684  
black/black/

red 

684  
black/black/

red 

684  
black/black/

red 



rAiNWEAr

rain body racing d1

d-crust plus jacket

d-crust plus pant

d-crust plus suit

d-crust basic jacket

d-crust basic pant

d-crust suit

d-crust set

d-crust overgloves

d-crust overboots

316

316

317

317

318

318

319

319

320

320



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

waterproof pocket on strip

ErGONOMiCS

front opening up to the knee

adjustable fasteners for neck, waist and 
leg

sleeves adjustment

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof side zip to knee

waterproof fabric

upper part partially lined

thermowelded seams

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1634281

D-CrUST PLUS SUiT

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

full side zipper

elasticated waist

waist and calf adjustment

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof fabric

inner liner

thermowelded seams

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1634283

D-CrUST PLUS PANT

GENErAL FEATUrES

reflective inserts

waterproof pocket on strip

ErGONOMiCS

drawstring adjustable jacket bottom

adjustable fasteners for neck and waist

sleeves adjustment

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof fabric

completely lined

thermowelded seams

water block on frontal and leg zippers

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1634282

D-CrUST PLUS JACKET

376  
transparent/

black

001  
black

001  
black

001  
black

U82  
fluo-yellow/

light-anthracite

U82  
fluo-yellow/

light-anthracite

U82  
fluo-yellow/

light-anthracite

ErGONOMiCS

inguinal brace with bottons

elasticated inserts

fit studied for leather suits with 
aerodinamic hump

fit studied for leather suits with d-air® 

racing airbag system

fit studied for leather suits

MAiN MATEriALS

pvc

TEMPErATUrE

thermowelded seams

thermowelded front zipper

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1634280

rAiN BODy rACiNG D1

rAiNWEAr



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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001  
black  

D-CrUST SET

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1634273

001  
black  

GENErAL FEATUrES

hide-hood collar pocket

packable fabric case with snap-hook

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

adjustable leg bottom

velcro fastening on leg and waist

opening on the front with double strip for 
water drainage

side zip to thigh

GENErAL FEATUrES

hide-hood collar pocket

packable fabric case with snap-hook

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

adjustable leg bottom

velcro fastening on leg and waist

opening on the front with double strip for 
water drainage

side zip to thigh

TEMPErATUrE

thermowelded seams

waterproof fabric (3.000 mm h2o)

TEMPErATUrE

thermowelded seams

waterproof fabric (3.000 mm h2o)

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1634274

D-CrUST SUiT

GENErAL FEATUrES

hide-hood collar pocket

packable fabric case with snap-hook

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

adjustable leg bottom

elasticated waist

velcro fastening on leg and waist

side zip to thigh

TEMPErATUrE

thermowelded seams

waterproof fabric (3.000 mm h2o)

001  
black  

D-CrUST BASiC PANT

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1634272

001  
black  

GENErAL FEATUrES

hide-hood collar pocket

packable fabric case with snap-hook

reflective inserts

ErGONOMiCS

wrists adjustment

waist adjustment

opening on the front with double strip for 
water drainage

TEMPErATUrE

thermowelded seams

waterproof fabric (3.000 mm h2o)

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1634271

D-CrUST BASiC JACKET

rAiNWEAr



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

 - 320 -

 

001  
black  

ErGONOMiCS

wrist fastening system with drawstring

PErFOrMANCE SHOCK

reinforced palm

TEMPErATUrE

waterproof fabric

GENErAL FEATUrES

inserts in  resistant rubberized fabric

fabric case

ErGONOMiCS

back fastener

closing with zipper at the back

coated waterproof nylon fabric

size chart (boots): s= 36-39; m= 40-43; l= 44-47

SiZES

s - m - l

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1634284

D-CrUST OVErBOOTS

SiZES

xs - l

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1634285

D-CrUST OVErGLOVES

rAiNWEAr



APPArEL

color new

urban light

misano d1

assen d1

austin d1

donington d1

mugello d1

jerez d1

le mans d1

phillip island d1

motegi d1

sachsenring d1

moscow d1

n‘joy

n‘joy full zip

n‘joy lady

n‘ joy lady

324

324

325

325

326

326

327

327

328

328

329

329

330

330

331

331

332



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896733

SiZES

xs - xxxl

ASSEN D1

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896733

MiSANO D1UrBAN LiGHT

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896489

001  
black  

002  
red  

001  
black  

001  
black  

001  
black  

507  
black/

fluo-green

003  
white

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896436

COLOr NEW

APPArEL



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896575

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896574

JErEZ D1MUGELLO D1AUSTiN D1 DONiNGTON D1

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896574

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896578

APPArEL

003  
white 

001 
black 

001 
black 

351  
melange-gray 

001  
black  



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896576

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896580

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896581

SiZES

xs - xxxl

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896577

SACHSENriNG D1MOTEGi D1PHiLLiP iSLAND D1LE MANS D1

APPArEL

001  
black 

001  
black 

003  
white 

001 
black 



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS

 - 331 - - 330 -

 

N‘JOy LADy

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2896525

SiZES

xs - xxl

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896548

N‘JOy FULL ZiP

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896525

SiZES

xs - xxxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1896585

N‘JOyMOSCOW D1

APPArEL

011  
anthracite 

116  
navy

V05  
army-green

003  
white 

011  
anthracite 

001  
black 



COLOR VERSIONS
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 APPArEL

SiZES

xs - xxl

PArT NUMBEr

(20)2896535

N‘ JOy LADy

003  
white 



ACCESSOriES

pants braces kit

dainese braces

dainese flip flops

d-light shell

d-cap

d-tshirt

d-polo

d-keyholder

leather belt evo

dns wallet

lobster keyring

slider keys holder

logo mtl keyring

relief keyring

d-b. opener

plate keyring

d-silk bandana

344

345

345

346

346

347

347

348

348

349

349

350

350

351

351

352

352

kit boots slider stainless steel

kit boots slider magnesium

kit boots slider plastic

kit boots slider plastic ‘08

bretella reflex

pant gaiters

laguna pro suit cotton liner

kit boots slider titanium

protection&cleaning kit

kit vintage

suit covers

kit water bag

water bag with tube

union evo belt

union belt

union belt lady

wave replacement braces

336

336

337

337

338

338

339

339

340

340

341

341

342

342

343

343

344



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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 leather suit

601  
white/
black

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1999954

SiZES

n

KiT BOOTS SLiDEr PLASTiC

999 
neutral  

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1999948 - kit boot slider magnesium

(20)2999948 - kit boot slider magnesium (36-38) 

SiZES

n

KiT BOOT SLiDEr MAGNESiUM

ACCESSOriES

GENErAL FEATUrES

compatible with all appropriate dainese boots

999 
neutral 

KiT BOOTS SLiDEr STAiNLESS STEEL

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1999885

604 
black/  

anthracite

620 
black / 

yellow-fluo

628 
black / 
red-fluo

999 
neutral  

GENErAL FEATUrES

compatible with all appropriate dainese boots

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996252 - kit boots slider plastic 08

(20)1999923 - kit boots slider plastic 08 (36-38)

KiT BOOTS SLiDEr PLASTiC  08‘



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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 leather suit

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1999932

SiZES

m

001  
black  

BrETELLA rEFLEX

ACCESSOriES

001  
black  

GENErAL FEATUrES

straps under the foot compatible with 
the new denim collection (not the skinny 
models)

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1998606

PANT GAiTErS

001  
black  

ErGONOMiCS

elasticated inserts

TEMPErATUrE

cotton liner

SiZES

44 - 60

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1915857

LAGUNA PrO SUiT COTTON LiNEr

GENErAL FEATUrES

compatible with all appropriate dainese boots

interchangeable toe sliders in titanium

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996107

SiZES

n

KiT BOOTS SLiDEr TiTANiUM

999  
neutral 



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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 leather suit

GENErAL FEATUrES

compatible with all appropriate dainese suits

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 5 pcs

SUiT COVErS KiT PrO-ArMOr SHOULDEr PrOT.

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996256

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996169

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 12 pcs

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 12 pcs

KiT ViNTAGEPrOTECTiON&CLEANiNG KiT

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1999910

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1995940

SiZES

n

999  
neutral

999
neutral

009  
grey

999  
neutral

ACCESSOriES



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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 leather suit

GENErAL FEATUrES

compatible with all appropriate dainese suits

UNiON BELT UNiON BELT LADyWATEr BAG WiTH TUBE UNiON EVO BELT

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996027

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996033

SiZES

n

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996253

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1998605

SiZES

n

SiZES

n

999  
neutral

001
black

001  
black

001  
black

ACCESSOriES



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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 leather suit

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1999922

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1995030

SiZES

37 - 46

DAiNESE BrACES DAiNESE FLiP FLOPS

GENErAL FEATUrES

compatible with all appropriate dainese 
trousers

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1999937

PANTS BrACES KiTWAVE rEPLACEMENT BrACES

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996213

999 
neutral

001  
black

001  
black

002  
red

ACCESSOriES



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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 leather suit

D-POLOD-TSHirT

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1975080

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1975081

SiZES

xs - xxxl

SiZES

xs - xxxl

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 6 pcs

D-CAPD-LiGHT SHELL

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1975064

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1975070

SiZES

n

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 6 pcs

606  
black/

red

001
black

001
black

001 
black

610 
yellow/
black

ACCESSOriES



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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 leather suit

LOBSTEr KEyriNGDNS WALLET

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1975059

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996173

SiZES

n

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 30 pcs

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 25 pcs

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1975079

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1999924

SiZES

n

SiZES

n

LEATHEr BELT EVOD-KEy HOLDEr

001 
black

001 
black

606
black/

red

999
neutral

ACCESSOriES



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONSCOLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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 leather suit

D-B. OPENErrELiEF KEyriNG

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996061

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1975063

SiZES

n

SiZES

n

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 30 pcs

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 6 pcs

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 30 pcs

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 30 pcs

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1996230

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1999895

SiZES

n

SiZES

n

SLiDEr KEyS HOLDEr LOGO MTL KEyriNG

999
neutral

999
neutral

001
black

i18
steel/
black

ACCESSOriES



COLOR VERSIONS COLOR VERSIONS
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 leather suit

GENErAL FEATUrES

conf. 6 pcs

PLATE KEyriNG D-SiLK BANDANA

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1975067

SiZES

n

PArT NUMBEr

(20)1975062

SiZES

n

i18
steel/
black

116
navy

ACCESSOriES
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COLOR VERSIONS

SiZE CHArT

SiZE CHArT

WOMEN

38
40
42
44
46
48
50
52
54

XXS
XS
S
M
M
L
XL
XL
XXL

72
76
80
84
88
92
96
100
104

76
80
84
88
92
96
100
104
108

76
80
84
88
92
96
100
104
108

80
84
88
92
96
100
104
108
112

56
60
64
68
72
76
80
84
88

60
64
68
72
76
80
84
88
92

82
86
90
94
98
102
106
110
114

86
90
94
98
102
106
110
114
118

157
160
163
166
169
172
175
177
178

160
163
166
169
172
175
177
178
179

73
75
76
78
79
80
81
81
81

75
76
78
79
80
81
82
82
82

51
52
54
55
57
58
59
60
60

52
54
55
57
58
59
60
61
61

MAN

EURO

42
44
46
48
50
52
54
56
58
60
62
64

ALPHA

XS
S
S
M
M
L
L

XL
XL

2XL
3XL
4XL

USA

32
34
36
38
40
42
44
46
48
50
52
54

84
88
92
96
100
104
108
112
116
120
124
128

88
92
96
100
104
108
112
116
120
124
128
132

163
166
169
172
175
178
181
184
187
188
189
190

166
169
172
175
178
181
184
187
188
189
190
191

76
77
79
80
82
83
84
85
86
87
87
88

77
79
80
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
88
89

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
62
63
63
64

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
63
64
64
65

35,5
36,5
37,5
38,5
39,5
40,5
41,5
42,5
43,5
44,5
45,5
46,5

36,5
37,5
38,5
39,5
40,5
41,5
42,5
43,5
44,5
45,5
46,5
47,5

Arm NeckInseam

82
86
90
94
98
102
106
110
114
118
122
126

86
90
94
98
102
106
110
114
118
122
126
130

Chest

70
74
78
82
86
90
94
98
102
106
110
114

74
78
82
86
90
94
98
102
106
110
114
118

Waist Hip Height

ArmInseamWaist Hip HeightEURO ALPHA USA Breast

0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

Chest

SPECIAL SIZING CHART FOR THE ARTICLES:
D-Cyclone GORE-TEX® jacket, D-Blizzard D-Dry® jacket, Stream Line D-Dry® jacket, Street Master Leather-Tex jacket

EURO

42
44
46
48
50
52
54
56
58
60
62

ALPHA

XS
S
S
M
M
L
L

XL
XL

2XL
3XL

USA

32
34
36
38
40
42
44
46
48
50
52

Arm NeckInseamChest Waist Hip Height

82
86
90
94
98
102
106
110
117
124
132

86
90
94
98
102
106
110
117
124
132
140

70
74
78
82
86
90
94
98
105
112
120

74
78
82
86
90
94
98
105
112
120
128

84
88
92
96
100
104
108
112
119
126
134

88
92
96
100
104
108
112
119
126
134
142

163
166
169
172
175
178
181
184
185
187
189

166
169
172
175
178
181
184
185
187
189
191

76
77
79
80
82
83
84
85
85
85
85

77
79
80
82
83
84
85
88
88
88
88

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

63,2
63,5

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

63,2
63,5
64

35,5
36,5
37,5
38,5
39,5
40,5
41,5
42,5
44,0
46,0
48,0

36 5
37 5
38 5
39 5
40 5
41 5
42 5
44 0
46 0
48 0
50 0

GLOVES

SIZES

Man

Lady

9

L

9,5

XL

10

XXL

8,5

M

6,5

S

7

M

7,5

L

8

S

BOOTS

EU

UK

USA

Mm

36

3,5

4,5

240

37

4,5

5,5

245

38

5

6

250

39

6

7

255

40

6,5

7,5

265

41

7,5

8,5

270

42

8

9

275

43

9

10

280

44

10

11

285

45

10,5

11,5

290

46

11,5

12,5

300

47

12

13

305

48

12,5

13,5

310

49

13,5

14,5

315

50

14,5

15,5

320

Unisex XXXS XXS XS S L XL XXLM




